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$248,567.55
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This Amount Represents in The Proposals to Be Sub
mitted to European Con0
the Neighborhood of
ference Nu.Tiber Eight.
Contributors.

.4

to Necessity of the
Citizens Are Becoming Awakened
on November the Third Next
Delegate'
Outlook for Victory Bright.

50,-00-

Re-electi-

,

London. Oct. 15. firpat rtritnin
Russia
and France have reached an
returnColonel George W. Prichard
on the program to be subagreement
New Mexico
ed yesterday from eastern
mitted, to the other powers as the
one
as
where he was for several days
basis for the discussion by the pro
Reof the leading members of the
posed European conrerence to settle
which is visitthe Balkan question. The proposals arc
publican campaign party
and
in
Quay
'
4,;'-t,- j
ing the principal towns
eight in number.
y
,4ii.
at
Guadalupe counties,' especially
The first article rpcmrnizpa tho in.
the important county seat of
of Bulgaria and determine
dependence
the
growing
Quay county, Montoya,
gate W. H. Andrews, Colonel George
the financial obligations of Bulgaria to
Santa
county,
same
the
little town of
$100, $115,355.22.
Guada- W. Prichard, Mayor Jose D. Sena of
mrney.
Rosa the pretty county seat of
this city, Attorney Ralph C. Ely, of
Amount left from Denver convention
and
growThe second and third nronosals are
new
lupe and Vaughn, the
Deming, who has proven himself a
fund, $12,500.
that the powers shall note the annexacounty.
In
Guadalupe
also
town
ing
very elonuent and convincing speaker,
Total amount received, $24S,EG7.53. tion by Austria Hungary of Bosnia and
The latter place is a town where and R. H., Sims, of the
,
Ranch.
Amount
Valley
disbursed, $225,962.88.
tvm pastern Railway .of New Mexico
Herzgovinia and shall return San Jak
The principal speech of the evening
on
Balance
$22,604.67.
'
hand,
or Novipazar to Turkey.
.
and the El Paso and Southwestern was made
343 sub
Colonel George W. Prich-rd- ,
that
statement
The
by
says
is
becoming
The fourth article recognizes the
railroad lines cross and
in English, an 1 by Jose D. Sena,
scribers save $100 or more and that
annexation
of Crete to Greece and dequite Important.
in Spanish. There were no interprecents
the small sums ranged from 75
termines the financial obligations of
UNITED STATES COM-LAters. Many of the citizens uresent W. A. FLEMING JONES, ATTORNEY
Delegate Winning Votes,
to
the
of
contributors
The
number
up.
Greece in respect to Crete towards
CRUCES.
The meetings were attended by very spoke Spanish and while there was an
MISSIONER AND CAPITALIST, OF
national committee fund is named at
towns
Turkey.
the
from
for
not
the
only
interpreter
about 50.000.
English speeches it
large crowds
The fifth proposal is in regard to
.. named but from 20 and 30 miles from was not necessary to have an inter
contribution
individual
The largest
Armenia.
in
citizens
an
and
Mexico
active
The
has
taken
nuWono
th
Knu
.'
nf
for
tho
.
the Spanish people. Dele
Amnr.,, fha
wwv..-w- (rti j
preter
the surrounding country.
Ulltl VlWdVUU yj
X111U11,
reported was $5,000, from Charles J
The sixth deals with Montenegro.
engate Andrews speech was short but nort nf tho tprHtnrv wlin are ranidlv Itellisent interest in political and pub Hughes, of Colorado. Bryan was tne
who heard the. speakers were very
The seventh nolnt in the rjrogram
the
with
to the point and was loudly cheered. coming 10 tne ironi ana wno are
thusiastic and received them
aumis, wu scicmi ui.aciio
second largest individual contributor,
refers
to the compensation due Ser- their
to
and
a
territorial
been
He
gave
about
ttepuDof
fifteen
the
minutes andit'lng themselves felt for the good .of
delegate
spoke
greatest cordiality
donating $4,046 from the profits
via
and
Monenegro.
speeches the closest attention. They was one of the best speeches that he the community in all public affairs Mean conventions and is at this time Commoner. Georgia is represented on
The eighth concerns the River Dan
V. A.'a valued member of the board of re the list by a single contributor in the
evidently had great effect and Colonel has made during the campaign. The may be' truthfully noticed
ube.
Prichard, while he can not say 'that members of the campaign party were Fleming Jone3, a citizen of the grow- - gents of the New Mexico School of nnmp nf Onvernnr Hoke Smith, wno
beBulgaria Insults Foreigners.
elegantly treated, being furnished with irie town of Las Cruces the county Mines and was a member of the board gave S250. The name of Governor C
Quay county will go Republican,
of control of tha Sixteenth National Ir m Hnskfn rtnpa not annear in the
lieves there have been great gains a fine breakfast, and .supper and good 'seat of Dona Ana county
Sofia. Oct. 15. A disagreeable im
mnrto ina" thnt. manv of the Demo accommodations
Mr. Jones was born in Birmingham, rigation Congress. He has been a dele long list from Oklahoma.
pression has been produced in diploAmeri
to
the
Mexico
New
from
cratic citizens there will vote for Deleand
gate
1871,
November
matic circles here bv a circular note
Campaigners Visit Vaughn.
30th,
England,
The next morning the party went
gate V. II. Andrews because they
issued today from the Bulgarian min
an academic education at the can Mining Congress and the National SPLENDID TICKET
know and are convinced that with his to Vaughn where there was a fine famous school in that city founded by Irrigation Congress on several occa
istry, which orders that In the future
return to Obngress, statehood will be meeting held and from which point King Edward the Sixth in the year sions and has performed valuable ser
NAMED IN SOCORRO subjects of foreign powers in Bulgaria
given to New Mexico, while should Colonel Prichard returned to Santa 1551. Just prior to attaining his ma- vice for the territory in these bodies
shall be treated on the same basis as
Larrazolo win, statehood would be Fe well pleased with the resu! ts of
He is a thirty-secondegree Mason
are no
Republcans Hold Enthusiastic Conven natives. In other words they
An
itia aAnna. and a. member oi isauvt Aovat lera- iA
the trip and the treatment the party r
very doubtful for many years.
tion and Nominate Winning
longer to enjoy the intermediary of
had received.
Address Bl" Crowds at Tucumcarl
.
their consuls. The circular sets forth
Delegate Andrews, tion and adopted the profession 4. pie, Ancient Arabic Order, Nobles of
Candidates.
D.
Sena
of this city, Ralph minins engineer, being subsequeiftly the 'Mystic Shrine, and takes a lively
Jose
Mayor
that the declaration of independence
Montoya.
all matters Masonic.
annuled
the
capitulations
At Tucumcarl the crowd was very C. Ely, of Deming and Harry R. Sims. oWori n niAmhpr nf the American In- interest in
The Republicans of Socorro county
to
In 1898
Tn 1905 Mr. Jones was married
from the juris
were
which
v
waa
of
coime
exemplified
uici
stitute
Engineers.
Mining
v"""
auaieiive
the
in
and
convention
in
j
large
aitnougn
the-thEastern Railway of New Mexico. he went to New York City, where hei Miss Catherine Olive McBride, former nipt ypRtardav
forty-fiv- e
per cent Democratic,
of the Gem City and pro diction of the local courts.
. i .
.
,
artA Til AntiTi rro nrill Vi n Vi cmil m,f ninirio
i
J
..AmAfirm nu.V Q Iv of Thibodaux. Louisiana, a great court' house
.11
j 1
memoers were greatly inieresiu aim
viuno, was engagea in me jiiumuwu
The diplomatic representatives of
ceeded with the nomination of a leg
listened to Colonel Prichard and the Melrose, Texico, Portales, Ellda and number of land and mining enterpris- granddaughter of Henry Scyuyler Thi islative and county ticket. The conven one of the great powers today describ
:
Ros well. From Roswell the party will ea going rom there to Virginia and bodaux, and granddaughter ,of Bannon
. r:f
other sneakers intensely.
tion was harmonious and every pre ed this circular as "high handed ac
At Montoya the reception was also return to Carrizozo on the Rock Is- subsequently to Joplin, Missouri where n Thihodanx. for many yarg ftaienv cinct was represented. After calling it tion, which the powers will vigorously
and he wa3 identified with the construe-'er- s ber of Congress from LottisiaflaTwo
very courteous and hearty. The speak- land where a meeting will be held
to order the nominations were called oppose. The tendency of Bulgaria to
coun- - tion 0f the larsest ore concentrator at interesting children,
the
visit
also
will
then
'
Lincoln,
the
plat-end
rear
of
the
a'Ma'ugsind
occupied
extricate herself from all treaty obli
for.
son respectively, have come tMf'iss
the state.
not popular,
form of the train as a lecture stand ty seat of Lincoln county, and hold that time
Hon. W. E. Martin, of Socorro, arose gations In ways that are
:.
and a large crowd of town citizens and meetings at Tularosa and Alamogordo
insist
to
came tQ New Mexico ag tha union.
will
upon a
the
lead
powers
hg
and
m2
patriotic
and in a very eloquent
"
Since takins up his permanent home
farmers were assembled. They lost not in Otero county. Thence the party willof eastern capital
for the retention of capitulation for a definite
representative
nomination
the
decliued
a word of the discussion and were return on the special train to the lis- heavily intereted in lands in Lincoln j in southern New Mexico. Mr. Jones speech
ana period as one of the conditions for the
to legislative council of bocorro
Valley, holding meetings at each
.
evidently strongly and well impressed, tancla
the southeastern portion of has made deep study of the titles
and
recognition of Bulgarian
tend
been
had
county
which
Sierra counties
In that section many Democrats an- town en route no matter how small,
became so well im- - lands in the region and has succeeded
and
territorv
Sierra
of
the
him
Republicans
by
amount? of capital ered
the at Estancia, Willard, Mcintosh, Morinounced themselves as favoring
ed with the future possibilities of in interesting vast
Austrian Warships on Hand.
the convention aic
:,
u
that liortion of the territory which nmmtv. Although
success of Delegate Andrews because arty and Stanley..
the
with
request,
to comply
Cettinje. Montenegro, Oct. 15. Six
Statehood Sent ment Strong.
is largely and safely invested in first not wish
fi0
at
they said they came from states where
ocati
where,
be Austrian
hom
declination
his
insisted
that
ha
.
.
warships anchored today oft
on the productive
U mortgage loans
t fl
they had always governed themselves . Colonel Prichard enjoyed the trip
business
official
as
Dalmatia. They are not more
important
in
of
accepted
Spinza
and wanted to do the same in their greatly and learned a 'good deal
Frankifarms of the valley. With his charming would
b Jud
from attending me than ten miles from Antivaria, the sole
him
prevent
uu
m wroi.
ue ucuuca
new homes1, and they feel certain that wuai. was guiug
convention
finally seaport of Montenegro.
The
parker of the Third judicial
adnr.
Larrazolo could do them no good in Mexico and finds that the sentiment
he removed just at the city limits 01 L.as truces,
ana
agreed.
modern
aDoes England Expect War?
has in favor of Andrews and statehood
which i3 eauipped with every
nm
Washington, but that Andrews
i
LO I . ll S Ul
aUU nB
a valu
of
Socorro,
Green,
ev
imns
beis
tickets
convenience.
and
that they
the Republican
growing
London. Oct. 15. All men of the,
proven that he could
united States commissioner '
- ai,ointed
m0 Tr,pmhpr nf the house of represent home fleet absent from their ships on.
and
genial
court'
gentle
y
a
He
is
Sieved the proof of the pudding was in csry day, There will De many usmonow
he
g whlch position
his many atives of the last legislative assembly,
fhft Bating. The train stoimed In Mon- - crats who will vote the Republican holds'.
to the comparatively man vprv nonular with
furloughs have been suddenly recallOwing
of firm de CVlfcAJ
Haniinprt- the nomination tendered ed. The reason for this has not yet
who
aw
more
but
and
of
a
time
and
.tickets
short
many
friends
acquaintances,
space
straight
border
uvi'vtoya but
Mexican
of
the
oximity
,
straignt t Mm a candidate for the house oi been ascertained. The order has caus
more good would have been done had will vote for statehood and Andrews,
.f . ffiQ onr. the termination and honest and
x
uiUta
valued representatives on account of pressing
most
.U.
one
the
of
to
able
is
remain ttesinng to nve iu uie buvcicjb"
the speakers been
ed considerable excitement.
of It have been performed with forward. He
duties
make business. This was expected, me uto
nf thP. citizens who have come
of New Mexico and enjov sel govern- uniform diligence and satisfaction.
there several hours.
;"v"
were tnen miue.
ino. Tinminntinns
their home in iluniub
""""
The assembled people had a fine ment.
Mr.. Jonas is an ardent Republican the Sunshine Territory
caca, m MAKING INSPECTION
Estavan
council,
the
Fast.
For
ten
Country Settling
years
dinner prepared for, the speakers but
since his arrivel in- - New the past
ever
and
TRIP OVER CENTRAL
ot
.bocono
counties
the
Socorro,-foColonel Prichard was surprised at
the train management could not allow
from
momher of the house
new
'
ami
the stop, hence the pleasure of meet the many changes and the many
'
Sierra counties, Jul an President Robt. Law, of the New
and
been
made,
have
Socorro
REPUBLICAN
that
ROUSING
ing more people, talking longer on Re- settlements
JAPAN
Mexico Central railroad, accompanied
there CHINA AND
Chaves, of Hillsboro; .memoei
publican principles and enjoying the where two and three years ago
TEXICO
AT
S. HopeSocorro,
from
RALLY
tatlves
WAR
sheep
VERGE
OF
by A. L. Richmond and W.
ON
nuuscun.v
fine dinner, prepared had to be fore- was absolutely: nothing except
xne
otoL-hmiRfoi
a
in
manager
special
ii
well, left this morning
nnrl cattle ranges. Now there are
gone by the party.
Geronimo
was
tne
sheriff
to
which
prifine
attached
Excoal
mines;
train,
Andrews,
Carthage
Enthusiastic Meetinn at Santa Rosa. farms, comfortable; houses, fences,
inBloody Engagement Between Soldiers fiMAk.. ku nUnatfi
an
Jfi.
for
J.
Mr.
Richmond,
oe
vate
car
of
seem
to
treasurer,
Sanches;
?mim'
The special train carrying the party livestock and the people
of Two Countries In Korea, may
Governor Otero, Ralph C. Ely
went
incumbent;
road.
over
the
,,Mnt
They
spection trip
reached Santa Rosa about seven satisfied and in most cases the
Precloitate Hostilities.
incumbent, as far as Torrance and will return this
and, Harry Sims.
ith their
clerk; E. H. Sweet, present
o'clock in the evening and was met drouth has not Interefered
OD
Eduardo
at the depot by a crowd of about 150 prosperity and crops.
probate aJudge,.txonaRimerintendent oi
tv
compile,
tt is verv likely that Mr. Richmond
Seoul, Oct.:
i
'
SeSSOl, a., u.
Mexican
commi
county
A.
offortt
th npace of China and Special to the New
Torres;
will
J.
go to Morlarty in the near future
W. schools,
15
Eule
Delegate
Oct.
gio
N.
M.,
Gu;
Texico
an W
where he will make his headquarters
PROMINENT DUKE CITY
TOKIO PREPARES TO
sloner, Second district,
Japan threaten to result from
branch
at
Ismael
Ortega,
here
arrived
DEATH
district,
TO
Third
BURNED
WOMAN
WELCOME AMERICAN FLEET
during the construction of the
fraeement between Chinese and Japan H. Andrews and party
rule;
fields.
W. King.
coal
the
from
to
line
Hagan
George
Korea,
automobiles
In
surveyor,
northern
ese troops in Kantao,
noon yesterday
Mr. Richmond arrived In banta ie
xt kit
rw ik ThP in vaMrb a number were killed and Clovis. On their arrival they were rr.i. tv0t is verv well distributed
Tokky Oct. 15. The American batoi
from Albuquerque, accom
composed
is
vpsterdav
and
(geographically
tleship' fleet under command of Admir- is a
a
by Dr. A. L. Breed
tendered
banquet
win.
panied by Mrs. Richmond, who
"
strong men who are popular and
al Sperry; which left Manila for Yokoand
Bank
the
National
occurred
Palaco
hotel.
for
Texico
years,
bdid
known
at
many
the
of
the
which is
guest
ing
citizens of Socorro county
hama on October 10, has been sighted has
M.
believed it will be. electafternoon at the home tQ have heen the aggressor may result other leading citizens.
is
It
late
yesterday
Gem
City.
of
the
southeast
Klushlu,
maneuvering
Jap-Weof from 600 .to two ARRESTED ON CHARGE
A. Otero offered a toast to Texico and ed by a majority
southernmost of the three" principle of Dr. Louis H. Chamberlin, 1026 Iia tbe crossing of the frontier by
arereOF INCITING RIOT
and that Delegate Andrews
Islands of Japan. At 8 o'clock this
Central V; avenue, when Mrs!1 anese troops. Chinese soldiers
its people. Captain Kindrid toasted thousand
a
very
uuoumv.
nave
by
the
..
.
ooenea
-to
county
tue
...l v nnrtPrt ;
morning it was reported that the gun Chamberlin, wn,:e going auouu
'
This toast was will carry
oqcu. Delegate Andrews.
vote.
London, Oct. 15. One of the results ,
boat Yangton, preceding the American household
was fatally burned f
been
had
pre
enthusiasm,,
Great
duties,
a
very
who
made
v.
drunk
w
standing.
Martin
troops
jananese
of
the demonstrations yesterday by
fleet here, had been sighted by Japan.
,
.
.
:.
tr
it
ese warships off the coast. AH prepara- as a result of the ignition oi gasoune, gent tQ guard Korean residents at ivan vailed.. The banquet was a sumptuous eloquent speech during the evening the unemployed m ureai nnww
a writ today against"
After the r,m,irw himself to the loyal and
,BRinty
tions for the reception and entertain- with which she was cleaning the car w Tho flphtW that, followed, lasted one and greatly enjoyed.
entire ticket from ,willlam Jame8 Thome. SpeclaI-Demb-the
of
ment of the fleet have been completed. pet. The fire, which quickly spread ov several hours. The Japanese foreign
Taffander
triotlc
support
to
all adjourned
do his best for ctat, member of parliament; for init-office has made representations to the banquet
doors top to bottom and to
the
to
to
er Mrs. Chamberlain's clothing, inflictwas
packed
which
on it.
situation
halL;
maKing y,
NEW AUDITOR FOR
:
Pekin government afld the
the election of every candidate
ing a breach of the peaco: by
ha died" at
the
of
arrival
which
to .
from
ed
the
a
serious
assume
to
Injuries
aspen.
unemployed
waiting
with people
NEW MEXICO CENTRAL
a speech, advising the
beginning
;
uum
Kind
ratner
.
Captain
his
baker
to an k announcement 16:45 o'clock last night iu St. Joseph's
' According
party.
TEN
shops
"rush" the
delegate aid
TAFT. DELIVERS
made today at the general offices of hospital, little more than five hours af: DOVANl'R t AST DAY
SPEECHES DURINU uat starve, A large body oi unemiuuy
rid! 'president of the First. "National
the Saua Fe Central railroad H.I A. ter the accident From the first the
is marching today from NottinghamOF NEBRf 8KA.T0UR Bank. Introduced the speakers, kx-uoavom,
"Coomer, of Chicago,' has been appoint- attending physicians held, out little
Taft
H.
to London. Serious riots were
Tfv Oct. 15. W.
Aohi.n
Andrews,
Ralph
the
was
Delegate
ernor
Otero,
end
the
and
by
only
Sheffield
at
In
yesterday
ed RudHor of ,.thls . road. .Previous to hope of her recovery,
.tn'flrot
the
of
ed
day
anpech
Nph. Oct.. 15. Bryan be C.'
$500,000 would .
.
to Santa Fe he was connected not unexpected, her husband and her wvmnT-Ely and Harry Sims made stirring
coming
Virginia, and then mayor announcing that
of
toar
wpst
'
last
and
day's
third
his
A.
M.
,
Heath, being pres gan
witb the accountlns departments of mother, Mrs.
be devoted to relief worn, i nere
talks. Local Republicans are jubilant
a. sneech at Endtcott,
with
vatiraaka
to
old
her
be
will
taken
YorkThe
ent.
Rock
Central
New
and
Tx)t
body
a
Insures
fas
big
'meeting
crowfls and claim this
Island lines in an important capacity. home In Muncle, Indiana tonight, for ' at 7 o'clock this morning. Larga
'
o
at
him
stop,
"v
every
majority tor the Republican ticket.
greeted
burial.
He IS a thorough railroad man.
l,

New York. Oct. 15. The Democratic
National Committee, through Treasurer Herman Ridder, today gave out an
ixtended statement of the contribu
tions to the Democratic national cam
paign fund up to and including October 9, showing all sums over $1.00, as
follows:
Received from contributors of $100
and over, $90,712.33.
Received from contributors under

cheering citizens who surrounded the
members of the party and extended to
them a very cordial greeting. There
was not room in the extensive court
room to accommodate those who desir
ed to hear the speakers and many of
them had to stand in the corridors to
listen. . ;.
The meeting was addressed by Dele
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THE

BIG STORE.

Tp

AFeast ofFall Fabrics
DiscriminatinDressers

fiiiif

lillifM

TAILOR

MADE DEPARTMENT

Well stocked with 4,750
samples for Mens Suits In
all shades and colors and
the best there is In the mar-

ket at moderate prices-

-

if vou

here and it is time to do it
haven't said Farewell to your Summer suit you
had better. Our elegant Fall line ready for you
Will Put a
i 'st ready to say "Hello" to youNow Fall is

-

smile that wont comeoff all Winter on the face
of every man who is wise enoughl to come
here for his Fall and Winter Suit

LUMt

tAKLY

AND PICK YOUR
F1RFT CHOICE

$25.00 for $20.00
$20.00 Suit for $17.50
for
$25.00
$30.00
This offer is limited qet on quick. We
need rot to mention fit or workmanship. Our reputation speaks for itself-

PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS.'
MONEY TO LOAN
.

u

1200.
and jewelry as ow as $10 and e,s high
are
Rates
one
year,
Loans are strictly private. Time one montn to
before
see
us
borrowing.
Call and
reasonable.

diamonds

On notes,

at SALMON Store

NATHAN SALMON.
Phone 108.

Phone 108.

The largest and the only

store

up-to-d-

Santa Fa.

im

New Buck Wheat
AND
WHOLE

PEACHES

:-

-:

n

T

PEARS

x

GRAPES

CRANBERRIES
Winter Grocery
Southeast Corner Plaza, Santa Fe.

Co.
Telephone No.

For anything and everything appertaining to Printi
n the .New Mexican JPrmting UompanT.

CALL

40.

or Binding

(ESTABLISHED

Originates a Word Nor
Forms a Notion.
Those physiological and surgical
facts which show that brain matter
has itself no capacity for thought are
of such recent discovery that only a
relatively small number of persons
mostly specialists have the least idea
that the brain neither originates a
word nor forms a notion. Anatomy
and physiology alike Indicate that the
brain is never other than the instrument of what in the present state of
science must be called the "personality." The personality is as different
from, as separate from, the brain as
the violinist is separate from his violin. It is not brain which makes man.
Man makes one of his brain hemispheres human by his own labor. If a
human personality entered a young
brain where, by the
chimpanzee's
way, it would find all the required
cerebral convolutions that ape could
then grow into a true inventor or philosopher, for it is the great man who
makes the great brain and not the
great brain which makes the great
man. This is another way of saying
that we can make our own brains so
far as special functions or aptitudes
are concerned. Human brain matter
does not become human in its powers,
indeed, until the personality within
takes it in hand to fashion it.
What is the "he himself" which thus
takes the mechanism known as the
brain and uses it for thought purpose
as a telegrapher would use a ticker and
a series of wires for the transmission
of messages? In the present state of
anatomy and of pathology, replies Dr.
Thomson, in effect, wo have here the
greatest mystery connected with the
conscious personality. We know that
the conscious personality or whatever
one pleases to call it has a material
organ to think with. The conscious
personality does the thinking. The
material organ is the instrument of
thought, and that material organ exists
in two symmetrical halves. It is only
one-hal- f
of this organ, however, which
can be used for speech or for recognizing or knowing anything which is either seen or heard or touched in the
sense of the touch which is educated.
All acquired human endowments
therefore are acquired by modification
of the material comprising the speak
ing half of the brain. This speaking
half of the brain did not originally have
a single one of these great functions,
not a single place' in it for them, any
more than its fellow hemisphere has
to the end of its life. They are all
stamped, as it were, each in its respective place in the speaking hemisphere, by a single creative agency.
All words and all knowledge are put
in the brain and arranged there for
use, like so many books on their brain
shelves by the brain's librarian. Where
he goes when he locks this library
up and leaves for the night in sleep
we do' not know. But one thing is cer
tain not one of the books made itself
or put Itself where it properly is,
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Jewelry, Silverware,

Deco-

Novelties,
Leather and Leather Ebony
China,

Goods.
MANUFACTURER

'

JEWELER

INCORPORATED 1903.

Selkman Bros

SOLE AGENTS

careful

A

Young Mens & Boys

wife will always
!

SUITS

1

Keep isupiiea

WE CARRY THEM IN ALL
THE NEWEST PATTERNS
& STYLES,

BALLARD'S

enfc

SNOW
LINIMENT

Buy a suit for the boy
until you lookoverour

A Positive Cure For

PMCES

SHE KNOWS.
H. Eunyon,
y,
Mo. writes: I have
used Snow Liniment and can' t
say enough for it, for Rheumatism and all pains. It is
the most useful medicine to
have in the house."
Mrs. C.

then compare

stock

Rheumatism, Cuts, Old Sores,
Sprains, Wounds, Stiff Joints,
Corns, Bunions and all Ills.

&

QUALITY.

VP

Stan-borr-

SCHOOL

J

SHOES

Good Wearers

ST. LOUIS, MO.,

Sold

n

P. O. Box 219
For

and Recommended by

Halt

a

tbe Leading

Century

Phone No. 88.
in tne City.

Dry Goods House

BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

fond of dress) The dress you have on
pleases me greatly. I should like al
ways to see you in it, my darling.
Bride I will fulfill your wishes. I
will have my portrait painted In it at
once, ana you can hang tne portrait
over your desk. Fliegende Blatter.

Economy in Fuel

Lapse of Memory.

Appearance

The Count's Valet Permit me to in
The Count

Really?

what I bought for those

I wonder

45

The first English breech of promise
action was tried in 1452; the first
French action of a similar kind in 1891,

F. J. CHENEY & CO.
Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned have known F.
J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and
beltsve him perfectly honorable in all
business transactions and financially
able to carry out any obligations made

He
decided he'd change his bank.
dropped into a bank that is well known
to accept no small deposits and told
the teller that he wanted to open an
account.
"We don't accept small deposits,"
said the teller. And his tone was not
exactly what might be called soothing.
"Who asked you to accept a small
deposit?" demanded the youth. "I did
want to start an account with $50,000,
but I'll go elsewhere." He got out before he could be stopped, leaving the
teller with a look of pain and chagrin
scattered about his countenance. New
York Globe.
Dilemma.

with fidgety, highly sensitive persons,
like the old lady on the train. She said
to the conductor as he punched her
ticket, "Conductor, Is it a fact that the
locomotive is at the rear of the train?"
"Yes, madam," the conductor answered. "We have a locomotive at each
end. It takes one to push and one to
pull to get us up this grade." "Oh,
dear, what shall I do?" moaned the old
lady. "I'm always train sick if I ride
with my back to the locomotive."

ceedingly handsome girl to serve in his
bar. The innovation caused considerable sensation and much adverse comment, but his business went up with
a bound, and naturally his example
was widely followed. Barmaids, having met a temporary want, were afterward regarded as a necessity, and
their employment became general.

over.- -
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THE ORIGINAL
and only Absolutely
Air Tight

COLES
Downdraft
Air Tight

Cure.

his

a

1

COLES

Magazine for
Hard Cold

The abce cuts represent the nearest aproach
to modern heating of anything ever placed on the
market in the way of stoves. We were fortunate
in securing the agency for this line and respect
fully invite inpection of same. Owing to the fact
of having purchased heavily. We are in position
to make exceedingly low prices.

firm.

i

Take Hall's Family Pills for constt

pation.

The New Mexican can do printing
equal to that done in any of the large
cities. Our solicitor, every piece of
work we turn out Try our stock once
and you will certainly come again. We
have all the facilities fo rturning oui
every class of work, including one it
the best binderies in the West

Phone

Phone
No 14

No
W W

DIAMONDS

HARDWARE CO.

H. C. YQNTZ

WATCHES

&.xi'u.fteetia.rx of

wholesome, harmless green RIGHT PRICES
Eyes Tested and
leaves and tender stems of a lung healRIGHT GOOCf
Fitted By
ing mountainous shrub, give Dr.
Shoop'a Cough Remedy its curative RIGHT 8ERVICE
-JMethod.
properties. Tickling or dry bronchial
CUT GLASS, CHINA .ND SIVERWfcrtE.
coughs quickly and safely yield to this
546 San Francisco Street, 8anta Fe. N. M.
highly effective Cough. Dr. Shoop assures mothers that they can with safety give it to even very young babes.
No opium, no chloloform
absolutely
nothing harsh or harmful. It calms the
distressing cough, and heals the sensi
tive membranes. Accept no other. De
mand Dr. Shoop's. Sold by The Ireland
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO
,
Pharmacy."

The

MEXICAN

FILIGREE
EWELERY-

ii

ts

ST. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE.

Is

Married Man In Trouble.
A married man who permits any
member of the family to take,,anything
except Foley's Honey and Tar, for
coughs, colds and lung trouble, is guilty of neglect. Nothing else is as good
for all pulmonary troubles. The genuine Foley's Honey and Tar contains no
opiates and is in a yellow package. For
'sale by The Ireland Pharmacy.

'

h

i

STUDIES
' ,

v.

f

FOR PARTICULARS
ADDRESS

BROTHER HERMES, PRESIDENT.

& PERFUMERY
LOOK'S PHARMACY

B

T8

THEY NEVER GO OUT

We offer One Hundred Dollars Re
ward for any case of Catarrh that
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh

WALDING, KINNAN & MARVIN,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O,
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken
acting directly upon tho blood
and mucous surfaces of the system
Testimonials sent free. Price 75 cents
per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.

at

Tight Heaters

How's This?

by

m

Cleanliness
There isNothing
So Pleasing
as a COLES air

form you, sir. that in six months you
have spent 23,847 francs and 45 cen
times.

m.

sk

TOILET AM1CLES
IS'.

Me

Ballard Snow Liniment Co.

Subdued the Teller.

PHONE- NO. 213.

at

dium Prices.

Three Sizes 25c, 50c, $1.00

There's a young fellow in Harlem
who is inclined to "throw a bluff," as
they say down in the Bowery. A few
days ago he had $o00 to deposit and

Humoring Him.
rridpoom. (to Ms vonn Ti'ft.

Co.

FOR THE CELEBRATED

Th New Mexican Printing company
prepared to furnish cards de rite
or ladies and for gentlemen on short
English Barmaids.
At the time of the Crimean war, notice In first class style at reasonable
when there was a dearth of youug men trices, either engraved or printed
for civilian employment, an enterpris- tall at the New Mexican Printlngcom
ing London publican engaged an ex- pany.

Diamonds, Watches, Clocks

18C6
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A

THE FINEST AND FULL LINE OF

S. Spitz

DRAIN.

It is not always easy to sympathize

hp SEE FOR YOURSELF

rated

HUMAN

Current Literature.

SWEET
JERSEY
r "
i
:
POTATOES
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Talcum Powder, Cold Cream Liquid Green Soap, Almond Meal, Violet
Sec. Toilet Water, Extreme Violet Toilet Water and Assorted Etracte.

15, 1908

THURSDAY, OCTOBER

SANTA

TIME TABLEAU- - LINES.

NEW MEXICO CENTRAL.
Southbound, leaves Santa Fe
1:20 p. m.
No. 2. Northbound, arrives in Santa
Fe at 5:55 p. m.

.No. 1.

Treat it right its your best friend. Abuse it

and you'll find there's a limit. When the limit
is reached, the stomach must rest. Kodol rests it.

That la what Kodol is for. The stomach cannot stop work ; if it did you would stop existing.
It cannot even take a vacation and "rest up"
except when it has Kodol to assist it.
Very likely you never gave a thought to how
hard your stomach works. Most people don't until
they have to. Sometimes, though, it cost less to
do a little thinking before one has to.
Even the galley-slav- e
of the ancients rested at
Intervals. But the stomach of modern man works
harder than the galley-slavand it never rests
of itself.
e,

Kodol, of course,

The human body is composed of certain chemical elements. These are combined to form substances such as fat, protein, carbohydrates, mineral matter and water.
The food we eat Is composed of exactly these
elements. The stomach must disintegrate this
food and correctly apportion it to the needs of the
system. Looks like a lot of work for the stomach,
doesn't It? No wonder It occasionally needs
Kodol to help it do this.
The person who has the kind of a stomach that
can do its own work continuously, without assistance has a good deal to be thankful for. Most
people haven't that kind. That is why they require Kodol,

Pharmacy.

&nuw

Why Colds Are Dangerous.
Because you have contracted ordin
ary colds and recovered from them
without treatment of any kind, do not
for a moment imagine that colds are
not dangerous. Everyone knows that

about the wonderful
l MARVEL Whirling Spray
XtM new Vaginal Pyrin-- .
Best M oit conven
ient, ii cieansei
instantly..
.

MARVEL, accept no
Illustrated book sealed. It frtres

.nl

..nvtlnnt AM

rt

MOIlR

111

pneumonia and chronic catarrh
have their origin in a common
cold. Consumption is not caused by a
cold but the cold prepares the system
The Famous Falstaff Beer for the reception and development of
the germs that would not otherwise
have found lodgment. It Is the same
with all infectuous disease. Diphtheria,
Solo Agent for
scarlet fever, measles and whooping
LEFJ1P S ST. LOUIS BEER cough are much more likely to be contracted when the child has a cold. You
And All KiflOl of Mineral wat.rt.
will see from this that more real dan;
ger lurks In a cold than in any other
of the common ailments. The easiest
Any Flavor row Deelr.
and quickest way to cure a cold is to
Hall Ordan take
Order Filled tar Any Amni(.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
will Receive Proasi Atteatiea.
The many remarkable cures effected
by this preparation have made it a
Phono 3&
staple article of trade over a large part
arts Fa. H. s. of the world. For sale by all druggists.
Montezuma Avenue.
88i Street. UW
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HENRY KRICK
SODA WATER,

New Mexico Military Institute

L
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ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
The Weal Point of the Southwest."
Army Officers Detailed by War Department.
Irmy Inspectors RANK SCHOOL IN CLASS

f

IL

A."-

it:

tot

hurt

"
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Through Academic course, preparing young
men for college or for business life. Great
amount of open air work. Healthiets location
of any Military School in the Union. Located H
n the beautiful Pecos Valley the garden
spot of the "West at an elevation of 3,700
feet above sea level, sunshine every day, but
ittle rain or snow during session.
Eleven Officers, and instructors, all graduates from star dard eastern colleges: Ten
buildings, throughly furnished, heated, lighted
and modern In all respects.
REGENTS E. A. Cahoon, President; W.
G, Hamilton, Vice President; J, Phelps White,
Treasurer; W. M. Atkinson Secretary, and W.

J,

i

AFilyan
For particulars ani

Illustrated

catalogue

COL. JAS. W. WILL80N,
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Superintendent
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ANTONIO JOSEPH,

Proprietor.M
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or purging doesn't cure anything.

Starvation

doesn't cure anthing either but shows
nature the right road, in short order. Kodol
merely establishes complete and perfect digestion.
It does this by digesting every particle of the
food. The stomach then rests and cures itself.
That is what was Intended when Kodol was made.
It couldn't be any other way.
Kodol

Wells Fargo & Company
Express
General Express Forwarders

Kodol Is quite indispensable to a good many
persons. To all, in fact, who haven't time in
their dally lives for a careful selection of foods
and diet. It very quickly enables nature to rectify any disagreeable effects of wrong eating.

TO

All

Our Guarantee
to your druggist today and get a dollar
bottle. Then after you have used the entire contents of the bottle if you can honestly say that it
has not done you any good return the bottle to
the druggist and he will refund your money. We
will then repay the druggist. This offer applies
to the large bottle and to but one in a family.
Go

Parts of the World.

Save Money and Inconvenience by Purchasing Wells Fargo
DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS, TRAVELERS'
MONEY ORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS.
Payable Throughout the United States. Canada. Mexicr.
and all Foreign Countries.
REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH.

Every druggist knows our guarantee is good
. The dollar bottle contains 2W times as much
as the fifty cent bottle. Kodol is made at the
laboratories of E. O. DeWitt & Co., Chicago.

J. D. BARNES. Aaent
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N
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120 San Francisco St.
Call up 132 Black for Carriages.

one of them, the volcano of Jorullo,
being nearly 1,700 feet high. Java In
Beauties of Modern Syria as Seen by a 1772 suffered in the opposite way, for a
tract of country fifteen miles long by
Woman Writer.
six
miles broad was swallowed up enof
the
vivid
a
is
Here
description
a mountain of 9,000 feet being,
tirely,
Biblical plain of Esdraelon, taken
to 5,000 feet only iu the
reduced
Inchbold's
C.
the
"Under
A.
from Mrs.
process.
our
and
Sim:"
gaze
"Instantly
Syrian
with it our hearts went out to the
The Balloon Plant.
strange beauty of the plain of EsdraeOne of the curious devices of nature
lon, spread out Just beyond the rolling
for
seeds is seen in the balranges of the Galilean hills. It was loon scattering
The fruit Is
of
California.
plnut
itslike some beautiful sea with
softly
a
is
little
and
than an
larger
yellow
green billows sweeping inland in broad
the
an empof
has
It
egg.
appearance
gracious curves between the boundabut it contains a watery subty
bag,
hills.
and
southern
of
its northern
ries
stance which evaporates or dries up
And upon this limpid, seemingly liquid
when the fruit matures, a sort of gas
of
cloud
shadows
rested
surface
big
taking its place. This gas is lighter
deep veiled purple. The billows were than air, and the fruit flips back and
of
the plain,
the cultivated stretches
forth in the wind until it finally breaks
and the cloud shadows iudlcated Khe loose from" its slender stem,
rises Into
the
broken, tilled soil. When in reality
to a height of from seventy-fiv- e
the
air
shadows of clouds moved across the to a hundred
feet and sails nway to
billowed richness of the great meadow
fall in some distant spot and thus exas the natives called Esdraelon the tend the
growth of its kind.
effect was sublime beyond description."
Poetry.
Of Baalbek the same author says:
are poets so little appreci"Why
was
first
the
"So overpowering
impresated?" nsked the young man with long
sion of loneliness and awe created by
hair.
the
of
the sudden sight
giant pillars
"Well," answered Mr. Cumrox. "it's
towering in the mystic blue light that this
way with a piece of poetry: If you
instinct bade one creep behind the
understand it you don't care to
can't
nearest giant stone wall and hide hide
and if you can understand it
read
it,
from the guardians, the genii, who
haven't
any respect for it."
you
seemed to be lurking in the dark
Star.
Washington
depths between the fallen pillars, to be
immovable as sentinels in the penumThe Drama Today.
bra of the vast colonnade. But there
What have you got in the
Manager
of
that
falls.
wonders
The
description
of
comedy? Let me look
light
way
whole magic area through which we
over your manuscripts.
Playwright
a
as
under
wandered
spell outstrip
I don't happen to have anything on
expression.
but I'll write you two
The veil of the supernatural lay hand just now,
them in this afteror
three
and
bring
lightly alike on the untouched surface noon. Kansas
Times.
City
laid
now
as on the totally buried relics,
bare by the persistent burrowing of
Umbrella Flirtation.
the searchers after truth. Ghosts of
An umbrella carried over the wothe long ago hovered near. In the light
which transfigures all things earthly man, the man getting nothing but the
courtwith an atmosphere that is supermun- drippings of the rain, signifies
has
man
umbrella
the
the
When
ship.
dane they whispered strange tales of
indithe phantom world, which at the mo- and the woman the drippings it
Boston
cates
Transcript.
marriage.
ment seemed vivid and real, but in the
brightness of the morrow vanished as
A brave man is sometimes a desperaa dream which memory yearns in vain
do,
but a bully is always a coward,
to retain."
Haliburton.
A
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Kodol will do all the stomach's work for It,
when necessary giving it a period of complete
rest. The rest that restores health. That's how
Kodol cures indigestion which is merely a good
digestion "gone wrong."
People used to think that when they had indigestion they should Btop eating or limit themselves to a prescribed diet. Others commenced
purging with cathartics. All that is very disagreeable and unpleasant. Also, it isn't necessary.

est alkalln Hot Springs In the worlo.
The efficiency of these waters hae
been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to In the follow
Ing diseases:. Paralysis, Rheumetlsm
Neuralgia, Malaria, Bright's Disease
of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La
etc.
Grippe, all Female Complaints,
Board, lodging and bathing $2.50 per
day; $15 per week; $50 per month.
Stage meets Denver trains and walta
for Santa Fe train upon request This
resort is attractive at all seasons and
Is open all winter. Passengers for OJo
Callente can leave Santa Fe at 9 a. m.
and reach Ojo Callente at 4 p. m., thr
same day. For further particulars ar'
'
dresa:

FO R SALE BY THE ZOOK PHARMACY

Woman
Every
liiaiereBitii anu ouoma

U iSm.

If

Better keep on good terms with your stomach,
If you can. Your health depends absolutely upon
the perfect performance of the stomach's functions. Ever think of that or why it is true?

Foley's Honey and Tar cures coughs
quickly, strengthening the lungs and
expels colds. Get the genuine in yellow
package. For sale by The Ireland

...

for.

lived the way nature intended,
people
it wouldn't have been necessary to provide for it.
But they don't that's the trouble.
now-a-da-

east

thA

will rest the stomach, but

that is something nature didn't provide

Main Line Via Lamy.
No. 7 will stop at all stations. Lamy
to Albuquerque to discharge passengers from Santa Fe.
No. 721 leaves Lamy at 10:10 a. m
and will not wait for No. 2 from the
west at Lamy, waiting only for No.
10 from the south, and No. 3 from

1UUI Ul IU.1DII1V1

o

f

ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA FE.
Lamy Branch.
Depart From Santa Fe Station.
8:25 a. m.
No. 720
4:20 p. m.
No. 722
7:40 p.m.
No. 724
Lamy Branch Arrive at Santa Fe
11:10 a. m.
No. 721
6:50 p. m.
No. 723
10:55 p. m.
No. 725
No. 720 connects with Nos. 10 and 2,
east, and No. 3, Limited, west, at
Lamy.
No. 722 connects with No. 1, west, at
Lamy.
No. 7 carries El Paso sleeper.
No. 724 connects with Nos. 7 and 9,
westbound, and Nos. 4 and 8, east'
bound.

h. n.nnn( snnnlv

Thest celebrated Hot Springe are lo
cated in the midst of the Ancient Cliff
miles west of
Dwelling!, twenty-fiv- e
Taos, and fifty milee north of Santa
Fe, and about twelve miles from Bar-ncStation, on the Denver and Rio
Grande Railroad, from which point a
dally line of stage rune to the springs.
The temperature of these waters. Is
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gasee are
sarbonlo. Altitude 6,000 feet Climate
try dry and delightful the entire year
round. Ther le now a commodious hotel for the convenleneo of Invalids and
tourists. People suffering from Consumption, cancer, and other contagious diseases, are not accepted. These
watere contain 1,626.24 gralne of alkaline salts to the gallon, being the rich

s

DENVER & RIO GRANDE.
No. 426 Eastbound, leaves Santa Fe
at 10:45 a. m.
.No. 425 Westbound, arrives in Santa
Fe 3:40 p. m.

A
11

QJO CALIEfJTE IjDT SPRINGS.

Arc Y ou on Good Terms
With Your Stomach?

Entering and Leaving Santa Fe Complied According to Scedule of
Train Now in Effect.

the
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Curios

and

Blankets, Baskets, Wax, Feather andLlnen Drawn Work,
Opals, Turquoise, Gamete and Other Geme .
OUR MOTTO: Te Have the Beet of Everything In Our

.4

Lin.

U. 8. MAII, AND PASSENGER ROUTS.
Service Established Jan. 10, 1906.
Passengers over 30 hours between
Agents for the Buick, Pope Toledo, these points over any otter route.
and Kissel Automobiles.
Full equipment of modern Cars in
Shortest route between Roswell and service securing comfort to passenthe Pecos Valley to El Paso and Santa gers. Courteous and expert ChaufFe and all points In the Estancia Val- feurs in charge of every Car. Seats
reserved on Auto by applying to
ley and western New Mexico.
Automobiles leave Roswell daily at Agent of El Paso ft Southwestern Ky,
1:00 P. M. connecting with trains for or to Roswell Auto Co., Roswell, New
El Paso and all points on Rock Island Mexico.
:: ::

::-- ::

Any
Railway
Laggage allowance 60 lbs.
Leave Torrance at 6:00 A. M. arriv- amount of Baggage can be carrier"
ing at Roswell at 11:00 A, M. Saving by notifying Company at Roswell.

J. W. STOCKARD Manager.

Rdbbe? Stamps
WHEN YOU FIND YOURSELF WRITING THE SAME THING
REFREQUENTLY IN THE COURSE OF YOUR BUSINESS,
MEMBER A RUBBER STAMP WILL SAVE YOU A GREAT
BUSY PEOPLE ARE USING RUBBER
DEAL OF TIME.
STAMPS MORE NOW THAN EVER BEFORE BECAUSE THEY
SAVE TIME, AND TIME IS MONEY THESE DAYS

PARAGRAPHS.

People will treat you all right until
they become familiar.
Whipping a little man does your rep
utation as a fighter no good.
You can't please everybody. A cheer
ful person is a pessimist's idea of a
fool.
The man who realizes the cowardice
of people can always put up a great
bluff.
You can live way off on a lonely
farm, but trouble will come to you out
there.
When some men put a quarter in the
collection basket it gives rheui a feeling of being real sporty.
The man who is really in love pays
very little attention to the ability of his
sweetheart as a bread maker.
Don't feel bad if people do not agree
with you. You may not agree with
yourself if you stop to think it over.
Atchison Globe.
?

,

When the Earth Quakes. ?
'Some idea of the stupendous power
of the subterranean forces exerted by
earthquakes Is shown by the changes
effected by them in geography. Moun
tains have been obliterated or new ones
formed, islands have been made or destroyed, and whole stretches of coast
line wiped out For Instance, in September, 1759, on, the lofty tableland
about 150 miles southwest of the City
of Mexico, a piece of land four square
miles In area was suddenly raised 650
feet, and. njanjej&ujcjraes,. apceargdj

PRICE-LIS- T
Stomach troubles wonli more quickly disappear if the idea of treating tlw
cause, rather than the effect, would
come into practice. A tiny, inside, hidden nerve, says Dr. Shoop, governs
and gives strength to the stomach. A
branch, also goes to the Heart, and
one to the Kidneys. When these "inside nerves" fail, then the organs must
falter. Dr. Shoop's Restorative is directed specifically to these falling
nerves. Within 48 hours after starting
the restorative treatment patients say
they realize a gain. Sold by The Ireland Pharmacy.
TO AND FROM ROSWELL
Connection mcde with Automobile
line at Torrance for Roswell daily,
Automobile leaves Torrance for Ros
well at 4 a. m., and arrives at Roswell
at 12, noon. Automobile leaves Ros
well for Torrance at 1 p. m., ana arrives at Torrance at 10 p. m. The fare
between Santa Fe and Torrance is
$5.80 and between Torrance and Ros-wl$10. Reserve seats on automo
bile by wire. J. W. Stockara, manager
Automobile Line.
l,

For Chapped Hands.
Chapped skin, whether on the hands
or face may be cured 1l one night by
applying Chamberlain's Salve. It Is al
so unequaled for sore nipples, burns
and scalds. For sale by all druggists.

Stamp, not over 2 2 Inches ong
. , Each additional
line on same stamp, 10c.
One-lin- e
2 2 and not over 3
over
inches long
Stamp,
Eacn additional line on stamp, 15.
Ore-lin- e
Stamp, over 3 2 and not over 5 Inches long
Each additional tine on same stamp, 20c.
One-lin- e
Stamp, over 5 Inches long, per Inch
Each additional line, same price.
on 8tamp count as two linee.)
lines
(Curved
Borders of all shapes, under 3 Inches long way, 25c extra.

15c

One-lin- e

1

20c.

2

........

Larger sizes at proportionate prices.
Inch Inch
Where type used Is over
lf
Inch or fraction.
line for each
one-ha- lf

25c.

5c

r"T"'
In

we charge for one

slz,

one-ha-

I
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expublic record, and yet, despite the
and
diabolical
forgery
of
the
posure
horrible conspiracy concocted by culprits reeklns in crime for which they
are now convicted felons, larrazolo
and his campaign managers are using
and circulating this Infamous letter to
filch votes from Delegate Andrews by
arousing prejudice against him that
are as undeserved as they are shameful. To use this letter, when it is so
well known that it 3 utterly false, is
worse than criminal libel, it is character assassination in the lowest and vilest form and should react upon its
perpetrators, who know well enough
that Hon. W. H. Andrews is entirely
innocent of any wrongdoing In connection with the Enterprise bank failure.
The least punishment that can be
meted out to party managers and
their candidate who use such dsspic
able methods, should be so overwhelm
ing a defeat as to serve as a warning,
In future campaigns to all parties, that
the day of the political hyena has pass
ed in this frreat' commonwealth!
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DAVID M. WHITE, C. E.
(Late Territorial Engineer.)
Irrigation,. Water Supply, Railroad
and Bridge Building.
Santa Fe,
New Mexico

Herewith are some bargains offered
by the New Mexican Printing Company: Code of Civil Procedure of the
Territory of New Mexico 1897, sheep
bound, Hi Paper bound, 75c; Missouri'
Pleading forms, 5; Missouri Code
E. W. HART
Pleadings, $6; the two for $10; Adapt-- '
ed to New Mexico Code, Laws of
Architect'
Plans, specifications and supervis New Mexico, 1899, 1901 and 1903,
ion. Address: Rooms 6 and S Pioneer English and Spanish pamphlets, $.25;
full leather, 3; Sheriff's Flexible
Building.
East Las Vegas,
New Mexico Cover PockP
Docket, single, $1.25;.
two or more books, $1 each; NeW
Mexico Supreme Court Reports, Nos,
JOHN K. 8TAUFFER
3 and 10 inclusive $3.30 each; CompilNotary Public
ation Corporation Laws, 75c; CompilaOffice with the New Mexican Print
tion Mining Laws, 50c; Money's Di,
ing Company.
of New Mexico Reports, full
gest
Santa Fe
New Mexico
sheep, $6.50; full list school blanks.
-OSTEOPATHY
For Chronic Diarrhoea.
DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON
"While In the army of 1863 I was
treats acute
and taken with chronic diarrhoea," says
Successfully
chronic diseases without drugs or George M. Felton. of South Gibson, Pa.
medicines. No charge for consulta- "I have since tried
many remedies but
tion. Office: No. 103 Palace avenue. without
any permanent relief until Mr.
Hours:
m.,
d. m. 'Phone 158. A. W. Miles of this place persuaded
me to try Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
The New Mexican Printing com and Diarrhoea Remedy, one bottle of
pany will do vour Job work with neat- which stopped it at once." For sale by
ness and dispatch.
all druggists.
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pTIOpivBAP
OF 8ANTA FE.

The oldest banking Institution In New Mexico, Established In 1870
RUFU8 J. PALEN, President
JOHN H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
LEVI A. HUGHES, Vice President
ALFRED H.' BROADHEAD,

Assistant Cashier
Surplus ?nd

Capital Stock, $150,000.

undivided Profits, $63,60t.

Transacts a general banking business in ail Its branches.
Loans
money on the most favorable terms on all kind of personal and eol
lateral security. Buys and sells bonds and stocks In all markets for
Its customers.. Buys and sella domestic and

makes telegraphic transfer of money to
world on as liberal terms as are given by

foreign

all

parts of the

civilized

advances made on consignments of livestock and products. The benk
txecutes all orders of its patrons In he banking line, and ahr.a to
xtend to them as llberrl treatment In all respects, as Is consistent
with safety and the principles of sound banking. Safety deposit boxes
for rent. The patronage of the public la respectfully solicited.
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WDLLIAM VAUGHN, Prept.

One of the Best Hotels in the West
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled
Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Travelers.
0

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
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Lighted. Every Room
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CENTRAL LOCATION.
IDE

ONLY RESTAURANT THAT RUNS A GHARCOJIL'
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'
'
Prices are Reasonable
'
K. O. Meats always on hand
Everthing In the season

Rooms in connection, 50c

;
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up Hot CoUy Water Baths,
"
Every rooto, good one, "
LUPE HRR ERA, Proprietor,'
J, 8anU Fe, New Mexico.
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PERSONAL

The having
Habit

Albuquerqu-3-

I

day-the- re

these dimes and nickels will

--

The oportunity may come, when a few hundred dollars
might change your whole financial condition; Might mean
buying an interest in some growing business; Might give
you a chance to grasp your next opportunity.

AND WHAT IS THE USE OF ALL THIS?

OPEN AN ACCOUNT WITH US NOW.
BANK

AND

TRUST COMPANY

pays 4 percent interest on Time and SAVINGS ACCOUNTS.

LIVERY STABLE

Thomas Clark and J. L. Zimmons of
Las Vegas, are sojourners in town today. They had ooms at the Norman- die.
M. L. Sern, Albuquerque merchant,
was a guest at the Claire hotel today.
He visited the city on commercial
business.
M, M. Mllllgan, of Las Vegas, was
here, today on his way to Moriarty,
to visit relatives. He was a guest at
the Normandle.
Jack Murray and Charles Wilson,
Madrid miners, sa'w the sights here
today and made acquaintances. They
are at the Normandie.
George W. Oates, business man of
Taos, reached town last evening and
Is a guest at the Claire. Personal business brought him here.
Dr. David Knapp left this afternoon
via the New Mexico Central for
Quay county, where he goes
on professional business.
Claude Black, citizen of Stanley,
was among the arrivals yesterday at
the Claire Hotel. Personal business
brought him to the city.
Santiago Martinez of Espanola, Rio
Arriba county, was noticed today In
the city. He was on his way home
from a visit to Las Vegas.
Antonio Sandoval, sheep raiser near
Galisteo, attended to personal business
in town todav and also called on
friends. The Normandie had him as a
guest.
'
Mrs. J. L. Williams and daughter,
Ruth Williams, of Wichita, Kansas,
are guests at the Normandie. They are
looking about New Mexico with a view
to locating.
Tomas Rivera, a farmer near Tucum- carl, Quay county, came to the city last
evening and registered at the Coron- ado. He came on personal business
and to visit relatives.
:

FINE RIGS. RELIABLE HORSES, SINGLE
BUGGIES, SURRIES. HACKS.

CALL UP 'PHONE

9

NO.

ANOTHER

ARRIVED

eater

Stop and figure out
how much money you
would save if you cut
JOHN APOLOGIZES.
,
Dear Old Fellow:
Sorry I could not keep the appoint
ment we had yesterday, but
something
came up just as I was
leaving and it
was all off.
What do you say to having lunch
with me one day this week? Suppose
we go to The Albany tomorrow noon?
I'll meet you in the lobby. I mention
the Albany, because it's a nice place
when you want to be cozy and homelike all to yourself and talk business;
there's nothing noisy about it and the
dandy good music keens other neonle
from hearing what you say. The Al- Dany is it.
But I'm sure you'll agree, and you
will excuse me won't you for not seeing you yesterday? I think we can settle it tomorrow. Remember to be in the
lobby at 12:15.
Yours in haste,
JOHN.

your fuel bills right in
two, and still doubled
the heating power of
your coal. The result
will be the strongest of
all arguments why you
ought to own a Wilson
Hot Blast Heater. It is
constructed upon en
tirely original principles, which are so
thoroughly efficient
and practical as to
make the Wilson the
greatest heater in the
world.
these

The New Mexican can do printing
equal to that done in any of the large
citieB.
Our solicitor, every piece of
work we turn out. Try our stock once
and you will certainly come again. We
have all the facilities fo rturnlng out
every class of work, including one of
the best binderies In the West

Chief among
is the famous

Hot Blast
Down Draft

through which all gases generated are
burned, eliminating all waste.

Its MONEY in your Pocket, COAL In your bin. and COMFORT In your home

J.
Hartura, farmer and fruit
er near Aztec, San Juan county, was
Anything in the Livery Line.
among last night's arrivals from the
Rates Right
north. He stopped at the Normandie
and came to attend to land business.
W. R. Strausser of Denver, mining
man. Interested in the Cerrillos min
ing district, reached the city yesterday
and stopped at the Normandie. He is
enroute hom from a trip to Cerrillos.
W. S. Blodgett and wife of Monte
the
Vista, Colorado, were guests-aYOU HIT THE RIGHT FEED
Normandie yesterday and looked after
wh
you strike this establishment. personal affairs. Mr. Blodgett Is a
We handle nothing but
farmer in the prosperous Colorado sec-

When in Need of
Drivers Furnished.

H

MISS. A A1UGLER.

rais-

S.

If

WILSON

FINE LINE Of HATS

.

l,

Why it just means making a man of you.
Making you free to do as you wish.
Making you and your family happy and contented.

THE UNITED STATES

j

Hon. T. B. Catron returned yesterday from a trip on legal business- to

If you are tnntty, you have some of your money left over.
The extra money is the foundation for future riches, if you
will only persistently save it. What if it does only amount
to a few dimes or nickels a
are going to be a great

many days in your life! and
grow into a good large sum.

mention

toowna

OPERA HOUSE

Wllson-SE- E

M',Pho'?:,No,S!,ted
A. M. Dettolbach Manager.

US--

WE

CAN SAVE YOU MONEY.I

WE SELL FURNITURE

0nrft0ho?;ty,!?StOCk

WE LEAD, OTHERS FOLLOW.

CHAS. GLOSSY

TONIGHT
PROGRAM

t

Vot anything and everything appertaining to Printing- or Bindinn
Printing Company.

PICTURES.

-

fill on the New Mexican

"Peculiar People."

tion.

(Hand Colored.)
James G. Fitch, Socorro attorney
"Grandfather's Pills."
terDemocratic
the
of
TLose who have dealt with us don't and chairman
arhave to be told how excellent our spe- ritorial central committee, was an
.j3ong "Down On the Delaware."
took
and
cialties are: And those who don't rival n the city last evening
teww out 'flouaiiifc tcfefl are Ibslng a room at the Clairev Political and ;eg-- '
"THE BOSTON TEA PARTY."
him here. ... ,
something every day they remain un- Val business brought
A. 'F. Spiegelberg the San Francisco
acquainted. If you are one of these
street
curio dealer, was called to Las Change of Program Every
you should give us a trial order at
once.'1
by a dispatch last night and
Vegas
.;; j.,.'
left for that town this morning. The MONDAY AND THURSDAY
8ole Agency For
'dispatch did not state the reasons, but Two Shows
Daily, 7:30 ar 8:45 p. m.
INTERNATIONAL 8TO"K FOOD
It is believed that his aged father Is
FLOUR

FIRST-CLAS- S

AND FEED

m

I

,

.

.:.'f iliilijVvVil

'

,

ill.

HERSCH

L;EO

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Weather Predictions
i"77IBhere Is predicted that within a fewdays
II
;We will again be visited, with very
Jl ? severe cold weather, be prepared for
same and-lain your comforts and blankets of.
we
which
have a very large assortments at
'
prices to suit ally

New Mexico division of the land office, returned from Roswell yesterday
after a very pleasant and interesting
trip. He inspected affairs at the U. S.
land office there and the recommendation of the application of Judge T. C.
Tillotson for the appointment as register to succeed the late Howard Leland,
deceased.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Miller and seven
gnoots of the Valley Ranch were

.

fimong last night's arrivals at the
Claire. They left this morning on an
to Pajarito Park and
of
other points
archaeological,
.
Vf .. lftlUtt 4a
-i
nu nisiuricai iiuereBi.
mi. iviuici
the business manager of the Valley
Ranch and is reputed to be a very
able and successful business man.
.. Mrs. L. C. Clasner, of Picacho, Lincoln county, arrived in the city yesterday. She came to the city on legal
business and to consult' an attorney.
Mrs. Clasner is the daughter of one of
the oldest settlers in that section of
the territory, her father being James
Casey, who took up a homestead near
Picacho in the early 60's.
o'-an-

..dulius m Mer&em

IF

CUT PRICES

AT
CHARLES WAGNER FURNITURE CO.

Mission Desks, Office Chairs s

Heaters, Rugs, and Linoleums
Embalming

l

'

-

5 Undertaking

San Francisco St 'Phone 10
'Phone No I
Night Call
306--

8

A SPECIALTY.

THE WEST. FOR THE WEST.
The Colorado

Assurance

Rational Life

Company

Denver Colorado.

The Pioneer Life Insurance Co.;
of the Southwest
A M. BERGERE.
Santa

F,

N,

M.,jvk,

.

Manager for Now Mexico,
'

-

,

v

i

Catron

10c
20c
,

p. m.
10c
5c

iinco,

'

.

-

CUT PRICES

Admission
1

FLOUR, HAY, GRAIN, POTATOES, SALT AND SEEDS.
The Only Exclusive Grain House In 8 anta Fe, New Mexlee.

1

-

Oscar C. Snow, the successful, alReserved Seats
falfa and fruit grower and a member
MATINEE.
of the territorial board of water comat 3:30
Every'
Saturday
missioners, reached town last evening Adults
of
the
near
ranch
City
from his fine
hlldren
the Crosses. He cama on business and
registered at the Claire.
Leroy 0. Moore, special agent for the

Block

d

-

1

1

4.

t Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Richmond of

Concord
Grapes
at their best
FOR

Jellies

Al-

buquerque , are quests at the Palace
hotel. Mr. Richmond is manager of the
Construction
company
Ferguson
which will do the work of constructing the Albuqueraue Eastern from
Moriarty to the Hagan coal fie'ds and
thereafter to the Duke City. He has a
fine reputation as an expert and suc
cessful railroad builder, and it is expected "that he and Mrs. Richmond
will make their residence 'here during
the period of construction.
I" Peter M. A. LIneau, the efficient assistant superintendent "'. of Insurance,
who has been on a business trip
through Valencia county, returned
home yesterday. Mr. Lienau found conditions 'gratifying In Valencia county
and believes that a great Republican
the. result there on
majority will be
'
November the third' next. The great
and holy Spaniard, O. A; Larrazolo has
visited nearly all Jhe precincts in the
county commanding the people to vote,
for him next election day, but from
all Indications, has not had much
i
success.

The King of All

Cylinder Machines

The new "BQ" Columbia Graphophone is the one mfchine ot,
its kiDd. It embodies the very points which have made the
great success of the Disc Graphophones. Compact, convenew departure
nient, shapely aDd simple, it is an entirely
'
in talking machine design.
It has the famous Columbia Aluminum Tone Arm and a
,
big flower horn swings in any directioa.

WE HAVE FANCY

Columbia Graphophone

PEACHES,
PEARS,
PLUMS & ETC

Type "BQ"on Eay Ternn
with a complete outfit of Columbia. Cylinder
Records, your own selection $34 65 ou
eay weekly terms.
WRITE TO US for beautiful folder des

NEW MEXICO
,

Mission Grapes

H. S.

HUE 5 CO.

ffea

riptive of this new "BQ" Graph phens
We make a speciality ot selling
Graphophones by mail and it is just as
y and
satisfactory to you as if you stepped into our store
and selected the machine yourself.

AGENTS WANTED WHERE WE ARE NOT NOW REPRESENTED.
507 Sixteenth St.
Denver Store
Los Angeles Store . . 518 S. Broadway.
'
'
Dallas Store
315 Main St.

-

.Legal blanks both English and
Spanish for sale by the New Mexican
,
j
Printing company.

mnnu E

28

'For anything and everything appertaining to
call on the New Mexican Printing Company.
,

Printixs

ox

Bindinj
v

,
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Santa Fe
Kennedy
Stanley
Morlarty
Mcintosh

Lv.

0

120pm
pm

2 25
8 40
4 10
4
4 66

"
"
"
"
Ar.

KSTANOIA

"

Wllllard

NO. 2

Altitude

STATIONS

MILKS

7,000
6,050

.

pm
pm

6.175)
6,140

?08p,n

6,125
6.210
6.295
6,475
12 35 a
10 40
8 59 a

M.

1 03
12 29
12 06
11 15

sheet
Amended Location Notice,
4
sheet.
Agreement of Publisher,
sheet.
Proof of Labor,
sheet
Notice Mining Location,
Placer Mining Location, 4 sbtet.
Title Bond of Mining Property,

KITCHEN

1-- 2

pm

A

FRATERNAL SOCIETIES
MASONIC
mmmmwmmmimmml

Montezuma Lodge No
F. & A. M. Regular communication
first Monday of each
month at
Masonic
Hall at 7:30 p. m.
N. L KING,
1, A.

ECONOMIES.

1--

1-- 2

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 15, 1908

that 13 oTleu more convenient than
pressing, is to hang the garment in the
bathroom over the tub. Close the windows and turn on the hot water. In
two or three hours they will be thoroughly steamed, after which they
should be hung In the fresh air.

Kept in Stock and for Sale by the
Uanta Fe New Mexican Conform
ing to the Laws of New Mexico.
Mining BTanxr

55pm
3

40 p in
2 57
2 2 pm

B.'JSO

ft;

'I

5
8

' ,.
'

NT.

LEGAL BLANKS.

fiew tyxico Central Iaildoad; Time Table.
KKA1) DOWN

FE,

Substitute For the Fish Kettle and

HOTEL ARRIVALS.

Other Makeshifts.

Palace.
If you have no fish kettle tie the
9'
"
A. L. Richmond and wife, W.S. Hope- ALAN
BiSnca
p
'
99
fish
a
coarse
6 44 Dm
of
in
before
muslin
R. M'CORD,
piece
a in
Lv.
Secretary.
Torrance
well, Albuquerque; George Kopp, ChiKm 2 25nam
so
no
that
be
there
10
It,
11
cooking
a
may
in
Ar,
Torranee
cago.
sheet.
40
0
am
Kansas city
pm
7 no am
SSopn
Ly.
Sunt; Fe Chapter No. 1
delay in lifting it out when done.
1002 pm
in
St. Louis
sheet
Claire.
Mining Deed,
R. A. M.
9 00 pm
Hub it slightly with vinegar or add a
o
;;
J $5 Sin UolZ
1130pm
Regular conM. L, Stern, Albuquerque;
sheet.
Mr. and
1 15 p in
6 20 p m
Mining Lease.
Kl Paso
Ar.
5 50 p
8 00 a
vocation second Monday
to
whitas
little
the
it
boiling
water,
Mrs. E. S. McPherson'.
sheet
Coal Declatory Statement,
Washington,
of each month at MaD. C; George W. Oates, Taos, S. P.
Coal Declaratory Statement with ens the fish and makes it firmer.
Tickets to all parts of the world. Pullman berths reserved. Exclusive
sonic Hall at 7:30 p. m.
make
Small
mustard
tins
good
spice
various Power of an Attorney,
Ballier, Joseph Merkin, El Paso; OsS. SPfTT! IT r
gency for all ocean steamship lines. Booklets and literature of the
boxes if a neat label is placed on the car C. Snow, Laa Cruoes; James G.
'
sheet.
raihoad and steamship lines, containing valuable Information to travelers,
ARTHUR SELIGMAN,
Secretary.
An earthen pan is Fitch, Socorro; Mr. and Mrs. James
each
of
tin.
front
and
Affidavit
Corroborating
free upon application.
the best receptacle for keeping bread F. Miller and seven guests, Valley
sheet
Affidavit,
Fast frtighi servica to and from all Eastern and Western markets.
Santa Fe Commander
sheet
Notice of Righ to Water,
fresh, but If this cannot be obtained Ranch; S. E. Buchert, El Paso; H. A.
No. 1, K. T. Regular
LYNG.
a
a
makes
a
lid
good
large tin with
Forfeiture or Publishing Out of No
.,
Pickering,
Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania.
conclave
AGENT.
PASSENCJiR
AND
fourth Mon,T,
CTY FRcjGHT
.
sheet.
capital substitute.
tice,
Normandie.
In each month
at
day
For the cutter wljjch is used for
sheet.
Affidavit of Assessment,
Mrs. L. C, Clasner, Picacho; Miss Masonic Hall at 7:30 p. m.
use
rounds
of
out
Blanks.
stamping
pastry
Stock
Neda F. Bowyer, Albuquerque; James
JOHN H. WALKER, E. C.
Bill of Sale Animals Bearing Ven lids of tins, tops of tumblers or wine Thomas, Salt Lake City; Claude B'.ack H. F.
Recorder.
SEPHENS,
of
and
set
A
good
weights
glasses.
sheet
dor's Recorded Brand,
Dan Show, Kansas City; J.
In every Stanley;
find
a
should
scales
40
25
place
In
of
Books
Bill
Sale
of
Blanks,
S
B. Wood, Hardy, Oklahoma; Mrs. J.
Santa Fe Lodge of Perfection No. 1,
kitchen. Quantities may sometimes be
ii
cents per book.
E.
F.
H.
14th
Colorado;
Howard,
Durango,
degree, Ancient and Accepted
Bill of Sale Animals not Bearing guessed pretty accurately, but there
A. Wilson, Kansas Scottish Rite of Free Masoary meets
J.
Denver;
Bigles,
are
must
be
which
many things
sheet
eVndor's Recorded Brand,
City; M. M. Milligan, Las Vegas; San- on the third Monday of each month
Bill of Sale Range Delivery,
Espanola; Antonio at 7:30 o'clock in the evening in
A salamander is used to Impart a tiago Martinez,
sheet.
E. Hornberger, Masonic
Galisteo;
Sandoval,
Hall, south side of Plaza.
The
color
brown
to
any
preparation.
Bill of Sale,
sheet
O.
Buckingham,
Texas;
Austin,
Visiting Scottish Rite Masons are cor
is made red hot and held
Instrument
Drive
and
to
Gather,
Authority
B. E. Carter and wife, Shawnee, dially invited to attend.
close to the preparation till It is
Animals Bearing Owner's
,
CHAS. A. WHEELON, 32,
browned. A fire shovel made red hot Oklahoma; Pablo Rivas, Tomas
sheet
Brand,
; Mr. and
Dulce
Montano.
Louisano
Venerable Master..
as
have
no
do
will
well.
If
tongs
you
Authority to Gather, Drive and Han for
HENRI
F. STEPHENS, 14,
VIrs. E. S. Bryan, F. Bryan, Paonia,
can
and
steaks
this
chops,
turning
dle Animals Not Bearing Owner's Rec
be done with two spoons.
Secretary
Colorado; W. S. Blodgett and wife,
orded Brand,
sheet
U. P. O. E.
knows that by Monte Vista, polorado; J. L. Zimmons,
housekeeper
Every
sheet
Certificate of Brand,
?
using a fork the juice runs out and is Las Vegas; Tom Clark, Las Vegas;
Justice of the Pea;e Blanks.
Santa Fe Lodge No. 460, B. P. O. R
wasted, and the meat will look white Mrs. J. L. Williams and Ruth Williams,
sheet
Appeal Bonds,
Ra- bolds its regular session on the sec-nInside.
T.
J.
Thomas,
Kansas,
Wichita,
sheet.
Appeal Bonds, Criminal,
When pinched with the spoons it ton; J. S. Hartura, Aztec; George E.
and fourth Wednesdays of each
sheet
Appearance Bond,
should feel soft; if hard, it is too much
month.
Visiting brothers are invited
R.
W.
Strasser,
Avalon;
Appearance Bona on Continuance, cooked; if spongy, it is underdone. A Cierre,
and welcoma.
and
Wilson,
Charles
Jack
Murray
sheet
(J. P.)
chair placed upside down on another Madrid.
T. P. GABLE,
No 2
Miles From
Bond of Appearance, (District Court) chair makes a
Miles From
No. 1.
'
DAILY
Raton
STATIONS,
very good stand for a
Exalted Ruler
Coronado.
Des Moines
DAILY
2 sheet.
jelly bag. A tall music stool Is still
J. D. SENA.
;
Frank
Tomas Rivera, Tucumcari
sheet bettor. Cheesecloth folded four times
Justice Quarterly Report,
30 p, m,
49
Secretary.
Texas;
and
Arr,
Amarillo,
NiM.
wife,
0
10 00 a. m.
Lv lies Molues,
Bond to Keep the Peace,
sheet makes a much better strainer than the Anderson
6 15 p. ni.
46
Lv.
4
10 12 a. m.
Rumaldo,
"
B.
4 65 p. m.
Albuquerque.
38
J.
Ewing,
sheet
Complaint, Criminal,
11
Dednian
10 85 a, m.
old fashioned flannel bag. Dip it first
"
4 35 p. m.
32
RESTORATION TO ENTRY OF LANDS
..
16
U to (1. 111.
jTapului
Forcible Entry and Detainer, Com in boiling water and let the straining
"
4 25 p. m.
29
IN NATIONAL FOREST. Notice is hereby
11 05 a
20
Vigil
'
8 55 p. m.
24
'
sheet
To auickly check a cold, druggists Klven that the lands described below, em25
be done before the fire. If an egg
31 20 a. m
Thompson
"
8 80 p. m. plaint,
18
bracing 1275.49 acres, within the Man.ano
31
11 45 a. in.
Cunningham
Sum' whisk is not possessed, a plate and a are diSDensing everywhere, a; clever National
Forcible
"
and
2 55 p. m.
Detainer,
Entry
7
Forest, New Mexico, will be subjectJunction
42
12 20 p. in.
Clifton House
2
30
m.
p.
and entry under the proviArr.
sheet
mons,
handled knife will do as well.
Cold Cure Tablet called Pre- te settlementhomestead'
12 45 p. m.
Arr,
long
Candy
N M
12
RATON
25
m.
49
laws of the United
p.
Lv.
slons of the
2 80 D. m.
Lv.
tor
12 05 p. m.
sheet
fine
"
also
are
Bond,
7
Replevin
Preventics
act of June 11, 1906 34 Stat.,
Lv.
States
the
ventlcs.
and
42
8 50 p. 111.
Clifton House Junction
11
40 a. m.
13
at the United States land office at
Execution Forcible Entry and De
49
4 15 p. m,
Preston
feverish children. Take Preventic at 233),
'
11 06 a' m.
23
Covering Furniture.
Santa Fe, New Mexico on Dec. 19, 1908. Any
68
4 45 p ni.
Koehler
"
11 15 a. 111. tainer,
sheet
colds.
off
20
head
to
who was actually and In Rood faith
settler
furniAn
the sneeze stage,
56
Koehler Jnct.
4 55 p, 111.
original idea for covering
()
tlO 15 a. m.
83
any of said lands for agricultural
sheet
68
!6 50 p. ni.
Colfax
Replevin Writ
ture
has been tried and proved suc Box of 48 25c. The Ireland Pharmacy. claiming
"
9 43 a. m.
41
purposes prior to January 1, 1906, and has
77
Cerrososo
6 15 p, m.
9 25 a. m.
sheet
Affidavit,
Lv.
Replevin
not
abandoned same, has a preference right-tcessful by a woman who wished to
.7
Arr
6 35 p. ill.
7 50 a. m.
CIMARRON N. M.
83
Arr.
make a homestead entry for the lands
' 7 08 p. m.
Peace
Lv.
Proceedings,
Complaint,
some
furhave
in
chairs
her
40
m.
7
a.
unsightly
Lv
N. M,
The seals and record books for no actually occupied. Said lands were listed
86
Nash
1. 10 p. ni.
"
7 25 a. m. sheet.
53
nished fiat improved. She bought a
upon the applications of the persons men89
7. 23 p. 111.
Harlan
'
7 00 a. m.
taries
public for sale by the New tioned
59
below, who have a preference right
94
Ute Park
7. 45 p. m.
sheet
Warrant,
lot of Roman blankets with wide dark Mexican
company at very subject to the prior right of any such setPrinting
sheet
Commitment,
blue and red stripes and had an upprovided such settler or applicant is
reasonable rates. Seals for Incorpor- tler,
Connects with E. P. & S. W. Ry. train No. 124 arriving in Dawson, N.
qualilled to make homestead entry and the
Attachment Affidavit,
sheet
holsterer cover her sofa and chairs
Call
also
handled.
are
ated companies
preference right is exercised prior to July
.
M., 6:15 p.m.
Attachment Bond,
sheet
28, 1908, on which date the lands will be subwith them, just as though he were at
N.
Mexican
New
Print
M.(
the
or
address
123
No.
Dawson,
train
&
leaving
S. W. Ry.
Connects with E. P.
ject to settlement and entry by any qualiAttachment Writ,
sheet
using tapestry or velours. These lookFa. New Mexico. lled person. The lands are as follows:
Santa
company,
ing
9:55 a. m.
Attachment Summons as Garnishee, ed so well that she has had her bedM.
being all situated In T 11 N R. 7. B!., SN.
N. M.
M.: The S. tjf NE. H, Sec. 19, the W. V
sheet.
Stage for van Houten, N. M., meets trains at Preston,
room chairs also covered with blankets
Sec.
J.ot4
of
NW.M
),
of
and
NW,
(NW.M
follows:
C. & S. Passenger trains arrive and depart from Des Moines at
sheet
20, listed upon application of J. D. Dorrah,
Execution,
having alternate pink and floral stripes. Woman Interrupts Political Speaker.
The SW V of Sec. 21,
SOUTH BOUND.
NORTH BOUND
sheet.
A well dressed woman interrupted a of Morlarty, of N.M.
She has had portieres and inside curSummons,
Dolores Nleto, of San
Jose
application
a.
m.
9:27
No.
8,
No. 1, 6:08 a. m.
tains made of blankets matching those political speaker recently by continual- Pedro N. M. who alleges settlement in 1905
sheet
Subpoena,
Vt of Sec, 30.
No. 2, 7:05 p. m.
application of R. D.
No. 7, 8:12 p. m.
on the chairs, and the effect is realy ly coughing. If she had taken Foley's The NE of
J. P. Complaint,
sheet
Barton, N, M. The 8E H of Sec.
Nugent,
C.
with
and
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F.
at
Preston,
Ry.
TracK connection with A. T. & S.
30
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are
of
blankets
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sheet
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Capias
Nugent, ol Barton,
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application
Complaint,
Honey and Tar, she would have
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The NEW of Sec. 31, application of
& S. at Des Moines, E. P & S W at Colfax, N. M., and Cimarron
Search Warrant,
sheet
very cheap, they cost much less than her cough quickly and expelled the N.M.
R. M. Nugent, of San Pedro. N, M. The SE
one would suppose. She says that ev- cold from her system. The genuine V of Sec. 19. application ef Joe H. Kays, of
Northwestern Ry. at Cimarron, N. M.
Spanish Blanks.
Mexico: Ocate,
of Sec. 20, appliBarnett, Mo, The SW
Auto de Arresto,
Cimarron, N. M., is depot for the following points In New
erything depends upon the color of the Foley's Honey and Tar contains no cation
phego.
of John H. Kays, of Barnett, Mo.
Lakes.
Red
20
course
V
blankets
and
chosen.
Of
of
Aurora
The
Auto
proSE
Sec,
de PPrislon,
very
application of Anna
Rayado,
pliego.
and U in a yellow package. Re- M, Kays, of Barnett,
Mo. FRED DENNETT
nounced stripes would be ugly upon opiates
Ute Park, N. M., Is depot for following points In New Mexico: Arroyo
Declaraclon Jurada,
pliego
fuse substitutes. For sale by The Ire- Commissioner of the General Land Office.
Elizabethtown, Lobo, Certiflcado de Nombramlento.
furniture, but the more subdued or land
Seco, Arroyo Hondo, Baldy, Black Lakes, Cerro,
Approved May 19, 1908. FRANK PIERCE
Pharmacy.
First Assistant Secretary of the Interior.
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IV. A. GORMAN,
J. van HOUTEN;
E. J. DEDMAN.
Fianza Oflcial y Juramonto,
plie portunity for the amateur upholsterer
to try her hand.
,
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Rhubarb Recipes.

go.

Rhubarb and Orange Marmalade.
Contrato de Partido,
pliego.
Escritura de Renuncla,
String and cut in pieces one Inch long
pliego,
pile-- two pounds of rhubarb, reel half a
Hipoteca de Bienes Muebles,
dozen oranges and shred the yellow
go.
Documents Garantlzado, extensa rind. Tut it into a preserving kettle
with the oranges, rhubarb and, a pound
orma entera, full sheet
Contrato entre los Directores y Pre- - and a half of granulated sdgar and
place over a slow fire. Cook and stir
plltgo.
ceptores,
Notas Obligaciones, 25 and 60 until It is the right consistency and
then pour into jars, but do not cover
cents.
until quite cold.
Libros Certlflcados de Bonos, $1.
Rhubarb Jam To each pound of cut
Libros de Recibos Supervisores
de
allow one pound of sugar and
rhubarb
Caminos, 25 cents.
Certificate of Marriage, 7& cents per one lemon. Peel the Jemons as thin
as possible and slice them, removing
dozen.
all seeds. Cut the rhubarb Into pieces
Official Bond,
sheet
Notice of Sale Under Foreclosure of an inch long and into the bowl on top
of the lemon and the peel, then put
Mortgage, full sheet.
the sugar on top of the rhubarb, cover
Certificate of Election,
sheet.
and set away In a cool place overnight.
Letters of Guardianship,
sheet.
In the morning put the mixture into a
Guardian s Bond and Ooath,
preserving kettle and let it simmer
sheet.
for
of an hour.
gently
Letters of Administration.
sheet, Remove it from
the
allow it to
stove,
Administrator's Bond and Oath,
cool and pack into jars, covering it
sheet.
with paraffin or brandied paper.
Letters Testamentary,
sheet.
Declaration in Assumpsit,
sheet
Dressmaking Hints.
Satisfaction of Mortagage,
sheet
New cotton often causes needles to
Declaration in Assumpsit, on Note break because of
its exceeding harshAssignment of Mortgage,
sheet, ness. This
difficulty may be overcome
sheet
Lease,
by rubbing along the part ta be sewn
Lease of Personal Property,
with a dry piece of soap. The plau
sheet
answers equally well whether the work
Chattel Mortgage,
sheet.'
he done by, hand or machine. Don't
Warrant to Appraisers, full sheet
hang skirts wrong side out when putPower of Attorney,
sheet.
ting them away. They are bound to
sheet.
Acknowledgment,
crease, and with light ones, so a professheet.
Mortgage Deed,
sional dressmaker says, whatever dust
Mortgage Deed without Insurance has been collected by the lining and
sheet.
Clause,
clung In spite of your brushing is
Official Bond, Road Supervisor,
bound to sift through to the right side
3heet
and stick. Go over skirt linings evsheet.
Option,
ery couple of months with a cloth
Notice of Protest,
sheet.
wrung out as hard as you can of
Notaries' Notice of Publication,
water. That cloth should be just one
sheet.
tiny remove from perfectly dry. But
Renewal of Chattel Mortgage,
the amount of dust it will collect from
sheet.
what you probably thought was a persheet.
fectly clean lining is astonishing.
Warranty Deed,
1-- 2

1-- 2

Going

to EI Paso?

Id

1-- 2

Pfexico
etiIs

1-- 2

TAKE THE GOLDEN STATE LIMITED

at 11:10 A. JW.
Paso at 5:30 P.M.

At Torrance
Be in EI

'

1-- 2

1-- 2

1-- 2

The Trip to El Paso is a quick pleasant joiuney via
the S. P.O. and E. P. & S. W. Take advantage of
this splendid service the first time you have occas-sicn

to go El Paso.

.

1-- 2

three-quarte-

1-- 2

1-- 2

1-- 2

CD

in a thousand and one opportunities it offers to capital
and labor.
The Mines richly productive under antiquated methods promise infinitely largely returns through
scientific development.
The'lands long lain follow are now open to the enter-- .

prising American Farmer.

NOW IS THE TIME TO SEE MEXICO

MEXICAN

CENTRAL
RAILWAY

1-- 2

V,

R- -

STILES,
General Passenger Agent.
El Paso.

Texas,

'

1-- 2

1-- 2

1-- 2

1-- 2

,

1-- 2

DIRECT ROUTE
TO

The Mining Camp of Colorado, Utah and Nevada; to Denver
Colorado Springs and Pueblo is Via the

Denver & Rio Grande Railway
Through, the fertile San Luis valley, Also to tha San
Juan country of Colorado.
For information as to rates,
service, descriptive
literature, etc., call on or address
in

S. K. HOOPER, G. P. & T. A.

Denver, Colo.

.F H. McBRIDE Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.

BMM4SSBHHIl
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sheet
Quit Claim Deed,
Application for Bounty for Killing
Wild Animals, 4 sheet
sheet.
Bargain and Sale Deed,
1-- 2

1--

1-- 2

sheet
Township Plats,
Township Plats, full sheet.
Deed of Trust, full sheet.
Documents Garantlzado,
pliego.
1-- 4

FHEN in aeed of any.

8. CyM
quotes a special side trip rate of $25.00
to Mexico and return from El Paso, to holders of tickets
reading to Albuquerque and return for National Irrigation Congress at that point- Tickets on Sale Oct. 3rd, to the the 10th, final return
limit Oct. 28th 1908.
These tickets have privileges of stopover on either
going or returning trip with final limit.
CHAS. P; BERNA,
J. C. McDONALD,
Gen. Agt.
Gen. Pass. Agt
Mexico D. F.
El Paso Texas.-

1--

2

General Blanks.

sheet.
Bond of Deed,
Bond of Indemnity, 2 sheet.
Bond. General Form, 1 2sheet
sheet
Release of Deed of Trust,
2
TtAiinaulshment
sheet
5
sheet.
Homestead Affidavit,
1-- 2

1--

1-- 2

1--

1--

e ADOLF

SELIGMAN DRY. GOODS CO.

Fi reproofing.

'
Muslin, net and gauze may be made
incombustible by using half the weight
of whitening with the starch. Another
plan is to dissolve half an ounce of
alum or salammoniac in water and add
to it the water In which the material
is to be rinsed. Wood may be made
noninflammable by soaking it in a solution of equal parts of Isinglass and

alum.

Wrinkled Clothing.

'A satisfactory way of taking wrinkles out of a coat andjiklrt, and joue

Special Sale

Of

ties in Fall and
Goods.

Latest

Novel-

Winter-Dre- ss

J)
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GO TO

COMB TO

HELEN. HEW MEXICO.

WILLARD, HEW- MEXICO.
-

U

IIVE

COMMERCIAL

COT

Wllfl.

ESTANCIA

THE

OF

FUTURE RAILROAD METROPOLIS

OF

LOCATED ON BELEN CUT-OF- F
SANTA FE RY.,

NEW MEXICO- -

THE CITY OF WILLARD destined to be the COUNTY SEAT of
Torrance County New Mexico. Was laid out in the fall of 1905. It is now
a thriving city of nearly 1000 inhabitants. It lies on the main line of the
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway system, running east and west from.
Chicago to all California points and th9 Santa Fe Central Railway running
from Santa Fe, N. M., in close connection with the Denver and Rio Grande
and the Rock Island System. The Santa Fe System have expended on its
depot yards a million dollars, in freight and passenger depot, eating house,
water system, round house and coaling chutes.
Sixty houses have been erected!" Several of the largest mercantile
houses in the Territory are built and doing a big business. It has four
large hotels, churches, schools. A live Board of Trade, energetic business
men, two lumber yards, etc. The new city is in the center of the best
agricultural and grazing section of New Mexico. The best shipoia? and
distributing point for all merchandise, cattle, sheep and wool. The large
wholesale houses are in operation.

OF!

Belen is 31 miles south of Albuquerque, N. M., at the junction of the Main I ine of the Santa F i
System leading East and West from Chicago, Kansas City, Galvestor and points East to Sai
Francisco. Los Angeles, El Paso and Old Mexico.
One thousand business and residence lots, also 25x145
'kid out with broad 80 and
streets, wilh alleys 20 feet wide, with beautiful lake and public park and grand old shade trees,
public school house, costing $16,000; churches, large mercantile establishments, the Belen Patent
Roller Mill, capacity 150 barrels daily, large winery, Hotel Belen new
modern improvement and 3 other Hotels, Commercial Club, a population of 2.000 people, several restaurants, etc.
Belen is the largest shipping point for wood, flour, wheat, wine, beans and
hay in Central
New Mexico, Its importance as a great commercial railroad city in the near future cannot be

'e

70-foo- t

up-to-da-

estimated.

THE BELEN TOWN & IMPROVEMENT
COMPANY

1THEWILLARDTOWN&I IMPROVEMENT
COMPANY
ARE OWNERS OF THE

ARE OWNERS OF THE

WILLARD TOWNSITE

BELEN TOWNSITE
ALL FAST LIMITED EXPRESS, MAIL AND FREIGHT TRAINS
OF THE SANTA FE WILL GO OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH

Offers for sale upon reasonable terms fine business and rosidence lots on
the townsite situate upon broad avenues and streets, 80 and 60 feet wide.
Title perfect, warranty deed given. Terms of Sale: One half of purchase
money cash, balance note secured by mortgage on lots sold with interest
at 8 per cent per annum payable

TO BELEN, EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH

:

semi-annuall-

& &
3 &

The lots offered are in the center of the city, well graded and 2.000 shade trees on avenues and
streets, no sand or gravel.
Our prices of lots are low and terms on EASY PAYMENTS; title perfect; warranty cUeds
may remain on note, with mortgage as security, f jr
purchase money, cash. Two-thirone year, with 8 per cent interest thereon.

f

JOHN BECKER, President. W. A. DUNLAVY, Vice Pres

One-thir-

WM. M. BERGER, Secretary.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
,:

:

:

APPLY TO :

:

Pointer

In

Original.

Stocks.

l"2

TOWN

THE BELEN

of Company.

Mew Mexico.

JOHN BECKER, President

&

IMPROVEMENT

CO.,

lars.

1-- 2

FOR
RENT Four
rooms. 506 Galisteo St.

unfurnished

1-- 2

i

I

1

three-year-ol-

1-- 2

Non-miner-

i

d

1--

1-- 2

1--

1--

FOR RENT Two, sunny, furnished
rooms, 102 Chapelle Street.
FOR SALE Good upright piano.
Inquire at Wagner Furniture company
store.
WANTED A girl to do housework,
light housekeeping. Apply at New Mexican Printing company.

1--

1-- 2

1-- 2

2

1--

1--

1-- 2

1--

1--

1--

1-- 2

1--

1-- 2

1-- 2

2

x-- b

.

1--

Fo-ley-

.

1--

i

1-- 2

1-- 2

...

joJiare, lest

LOTS.!

WMM. BERGEffl Secretary.

DEEDS NOT WORDS.
LEGAL BLANKS.
I had sold out all or nearly" all
, the stock referred to at a great profit.
Since I sold a part of what was left Santa Fe New Mexican Conforming Santa Fe ePople Have Absolute Proof
of Deeds at Home.
to you and Van Brunt I'll make your Kept In Stock and For Sale By the
to lis Laws of New Mexico.
loss good. He can get his loss back
It's not words, but deeds that prove
on another tip."
Homestead Application,
rue merit.
Mrs. Lamont got her brooch and left
sheet.
The deed's of oDan's Kidney Pills,
speculation to her husband.
Homestead Application,
For Santa Fe kidney sufferers,
F. TOWNSEXD SMITH.
sheet
Have made their local reputation,
Affidavit,
Proof lies in the testimony of Santa
SAVED HIS BOY'S LIFE.
sheet
Fe people who have been cured to stay
Small Holding Proof, full sheet
boy wag badly
"My
cured.
2
sheet.
No. 1 Homestead.
constipated, had a high fever and was
Aerto Garcia, living on Galisteo
sheet.
Desert Land Entry,
in an awful condition. I gave him two
St., Santa Fe, N. M., says: "The stateAffidavit required on Claimant,
doses of Foley's Orino Laxative and
ment I gave some five years ago relat2
sheet
the next morning he was entirely well.
ing to my opinion of Doan's Kidney
2
sheet
Affidavit,
Foley's Orino Laxative saved his life."
Pills, was correct in every detail and
Final Proof of Desert Land Entry, I can now positively and emphatically
A. Wolkush, Casimer, Wis. For sale
2
sieet.
say that my cure was a permanent
by The Ireland Pharmacy.
Claimants Testimony,
one. I procured Doan's Kidney Pills
at Ireland's Pharmacy and used them
The New Mexican Printing com- sheet
Declaration of Application,
for backache and a too frequent action
pany has on hand a large supply of
troubles
of the kidney secretions,
pads and tablets suitable for school sheet
Certlflcado de Matrlmonio, 10 cents which had
work, the desk, and also for lawyers
annoyed me more or less
and merchants; good every whero. We cada una,
for a couple of years. As before statpllego.
oFrmula de Enumeracion,
will sell them at 5 cents in book form.
ed Doan's Kidney Pills cured me comContrato de Combustible, 2 pliego.
,
pletely."
2
sheet.
Affidavit of Witness.
More Than Enough is Too Much.
sale
For
by all dealers. Price 50
Affidavit and Order for Publication
Foster-Milbur- n
To maintain health, a mature man
cents.
Co.,
Buffalo,
a Non-Finor woman needs just enough food to of Notice of Contest Against
4ew York, sole agents for the United
sheet
Proof,
States.
repair the waste and supply energy and resident
2
sheet
Entryman,
Remember the name Doan's and
body heat. The habitual consumption
Affidavit to be Filed Before Contest,
of more food than is necessary for
no other.
take
2
sheet
these purposes is the prjme cause of Final Homestead
full
Proof,
stomach troubles, rheumatism and dis eheet.
Engraved caras ae viste and wedinvitations a specialty at the New
orders of the kidneys. If troubled with
ding
2
sheet
Sheep Contracts,
Mexican
realet
revise
Printing office. An one standyour diet,
indigestion,
sheet
Agreement,
of such will do well to
in
need
ing
son and not appetite control and take
Butcher's Bond, 2 sheet
and examine samcall
office
this
at
a few doses of Chamberlain's Stomach
Application for License, Retail Liand nrices.
of
work
style
ples,
soon
and
will
Liver
Tablets
and
you
sheet.
quor License.
be all right again. For sale by all drugand
Game
Application for License,
s
ARE YOU ONLY HALF ALIVE?
sheet.
gists,
Caming Tables,
sheet.
People with kidney trouble are so
Application for License,
The New Mexican Printing compan j Duenu a mummy neyui i,
and exhausted that they are onweak
buccu
an
has ready and for sale
Promissory Notes, 25 cents per pad. ly half alive. Foley's Kidney Remedy
2
correct eorapllatlons of the territorial
Probate Clerk and Recorder,
makes healthy kidneys, restores lost
incorporation laws, price 75 cents, of sheet
vitality, and weak, delicate peopl-- are
the territorial road laws, pprlce 60
Miscellaneous.
restored to health. Refuse any but
Sheriff's Flexible Cover Pocket Doccents, and of the territorial mining
For sale by The Ireland
laws, price 50 cents per copy. These ket, single, $1.25; two or more, $1
can be purchased by applying In per each.
son or by mail at the office of the
Compilation Corporation Laws, 75
It is an admitted fact that real escents each.
company.
financial men and merchants all
tate,
Compilation Mining Laws, 50 cents
say that quickest and best resultsare
Served as coffee, the new coffee sub each.
obtained
the New
by advertising
4
stitute known to grocer's everywhere Acknawledgment,
sheet.
Mexican.
I
wi!l
as Dr. Snoop's Health Coffee,
Deed, the City of Santa Fe, full,
trick even a coffee expert. Not a grain sheet
A JEWELER'S EXPERIENCE.
of real coffee in it either. Pure, health
Report of the Assessor, full sheet.
C.
It. Kluger, The Jeweler, 10CO Virful toasted grains, malt, nuts, etc, have
sheet.
Deed, the City of Santa Fe,
been so cleverly blended as to give a
Application for Marriage License, ginia Ave., Indianapolis, Ind., writes:
"I was so weak from kidney trouble
sheet
wonderfully satisfying coffee taste and Eng.
flavor. And it Is "made in a minute,"
Application for Marriage License, that I could .hardly walk a hundred
too! No tedious 20 to 30 minutes boil- Span., 2 sheet.
feet. Four bottles of Foley's Kidney
Missouri Pleading Forms, $5, post- Remedy cleared my complexion, cured
ing. Test it and see. Dr. Shoop created Health Coffee that the people might age 17 cents.
my backache and the irregularities dishave a genuine coffee substitute, and Missouri Code Pleadings, $6. The appeared, and I can now attend to busione that would be thoroughly satisfy- two for $10. Adapted to New Mexico ness every day, and recommend FoCode. Postage, 17 cents.
ing in every possible respect. Sold by
ley's Kidney Remedy to all sufferers,
Co.
Cartwright-Davi- s
as it cured, nie after the doctors and
-If you want anything on
rous- thousand doi-try other remedies had iailed. For sale
Subscribe for the New Mexican!
New Mexican want "ad."
by The Ireland Pharmacy. '

ing Lamont's private room at home he
saw lying on a desk a paper. He did
not scruple to read it and found it an
order to Lamont's managing brokerto
send out orders to buy various large
amounts of D. Y. and Q. common stock.
The envelope, addressed, was lying beside the order, the writer having evidently forgotten to take them with
him when he went out. Van Brunt
left the room just as Lamont returned.
The latter took up the order and envelope, went out and downtown. This
was the source of Van Brunt's information, though he did not reveal It to
Mrs. Lamont.
D. Y. and Q. common stock rose a
few points, and Van Brunt said to
Mrs. Lamont, "I told you so." Then it
sank a point, and he said, "Wait." He
was laughing in his sleeve that the husband should have given him the wedge
between himself and his wife. Then
the stock began to sink gradually, recovering, fluttering like a bird undecided whether to fly to a higher or a
lower limb. Then there came a slump
in the market, and Mrs. Lamont's investment was wiped out.
If the lady had been in love with
Van Brunt, possibly the Incident might
not have turned her against him. Women unless they love are not prone to
toward persons through
amiability
whose instrumentality they make
losses. Mrs. Lamont had lost her
brooch, and she held Mr. Van Brunt
accountable.
Had he been rich he
might have made it good to her, but
be was simply a society man, not a
millionaire. Besides, he had lost heavily by his pointer himself. At any rate,
the lady dismissed him from the position of her cavalier, and he was obliged
to seek other fields for conquest.
"What's become of Van Brunt?" asked Lamont one evening. "I haven't
seen him around here for a week."
Now, Mrs. Lamont had made a vow
that she would never reveal the secret
of her loss to her husband, but curiosity had cone In to render the keeping
of it very hard on her. She had expected her husband would have been
much depressed on account of his
losses In D. Y. and Q. stock. On the
contrary, he was chipper.
"Perhaps," said the wife for a feeler, "he thinks you have made losses iu
stocks lately and doesn't feel like seeing any ouo."
"I lost in stocks? How did he get
that idea? I've just made a pile of
money. By the bye, my dear, have you
bought your brooch?"
Mrs. Lamont struggled for a time
agains tears, but they overcame her.
Her husband took her In his arms.
"Never mind, sweetheart. I suspected Van; Brunt was advising you and
left an order on my desk for him to
see. He was not too honorable to read
and actoxi it, and I take it for granted

Benedict Lamont was a New York
stock operator. He didn't buy or sell
stocks for the reasons people usually
buy and sell. He bought and sold
them because he was in with those
who put them up and put them down.
Mrs. Lamont was some fifteen years
younger than her husband, very pretty
and fond of admiration. She was also
fond of the stock market and would
occasionally have taken a flier herself
had her husband permitted her. He
did not even inform her how he operated. Not Iiaviug confidence either in
ber ability to keep a secret or t make
money in stocks, he gave her no satisThis and the fact
faction whatever.
that she was by nature a bit of a gambler greatly irritated her. Then, when
on one occasion the clique with whom
her husband operated Avas outgeneraled by another clique, to the disadvantage of the former, and Lamont especially, the wife made up her mind
that she knew quite as much aboul
stockjobbing as he did.
About this time came Lansing Van
Brunt, a member of the old Knickerbocker society, into which Mrs. Lamont was desirous of gaining a foothold, lie, being desirous of gaining a
foothold in Mrs. Lamont's affections,
humored her views on all subjects and,
perceiving a point in which he might
drive a wedge between her and her
husband, was not slow to take advan-tag- e
of It. He told her that the only
way for any person not a manager of
the companies whose stock was operated in was by a pointer, usually called
a tip. One day he announced to her
that he had received a tip on D. Y. and
Q. common stock Avhich was perfectly
reliable and advised, her if she felt inclined to speculate to buy some of it.
Her husband had recently given her
$1,000 for the purchase of a diamond
brooch ' she desired to possess, and
after hesitating some time between the
brooch "and her wish to show him that
she knew a thing or two she yielded to
Van Brunt's representations and put
her money in 100 shares of D. Y. and
Q. Van Iiinnt really believed in the
reliability of his information and considered the lady's chance of at least
doubling her money almost certain.
Lamout was aware of Van Brunt's
attentions to his wife; but, being a
man accustomed to work behind a
screen, he made no comment, leaving
his wife tree to act for herself without admonitions from him. Van Brunt
knew very well that Lamont was an
operator whose slightest word in reference to the market would be consld-.j.rcLc- f
Cue da;: cnenter- - that
v--

APPLY AT ONCE FOR MAP AND PRICES IF YOU'WISH TO SECUREDCHOICEST

E. P. DAVIES, Agent

:

Wfflard,
A

ds

1--

FOR SALE A well established fire
insurance business in good, live town.
Reasonable price and terms. Address
Box. No. 2, postoflice, Santa Fe, N. M.
FOR 8ALE A second-hansteam
boiler in good condition. It will be
disposed of at very low price. Apply
to the New Mexican Printing
d

Fifty Years a Blacksmith.
Samuel R. Worley, of Hixburg, Va.,
has been shoeing horses for more than
fifty years. He says: "Chamberlain's
Fain Balm has given me great relief
from lame back and rheumatism. It is
the best liniment I ever used." For
sale by all druggists.

The New Mexican Printing company has prepared civil and criminal
dockets especially for the use of Justices of the peace. They are especialwith printed headings, In
ly ruled,
either Spanish or English, made of
good record paper, strongly and durably bound with leather back and
covers and canvas sides, have full
Index in front and the fees of justices
of the peace and constables printed
in full on the first page.
The pages
are 10
inches. These books are
made up In civil and criminal dockets,
separate of 32 pages each, or with
both civil and criminal bound in one
book, 80 pages civil and 320 pages
criminal. To Introduce them they are
offered at the following prices:
Civil or Criminal
$2.75
Combined Civil and Criminal .. 4.00
For 45 cents additional for a single
docket, or 55 cents additional for a
combination docket, they will be sent
by mall or prepaid express. Cash in
full must accompany order.
State
plainly whether English or Spanish
printed heading is wanted.
-

..............

Legal
Spanish

blanks both English and
for sale by the New Mexican

Printing company.
Subscribe

for the

.'

ir.2iiHiiiiiii)iniiTiiiff'"
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CARTWRIGHT-DAVI-

CO.

S

4.

KRAUT AND DILL PICKLES
New kraut and Dill pickles are now in
stock. These are strictly home made
jroods and very tine. Dills 2 for 5 cents

Kraut

10c

ATmnDiAPtm

PITV TflDIPCH

f

GROCERS AND BAKERS,
GROCERY PHONE NC.

CADETS ARE HARD

Every woman covets a shapely figure, and many of them
flHUnrCfWi"! iBffT"""
deplore the loss of their girlReceive Enthusiastic Welcome upon
ish forms after marriage.
Their Return From Irrigation
The bearing of children is
..Weather forecast for New
Congress.
often destructive to the
Mexico: Fair weather tonight
and Friday, with stationary
All
can
be avoided bv the use of
of
this
mother's shapeliness.
(Special Correspondence.)
this liniment prepares the
temperature.
as
Friend
Mother's
before
N.
15.
baby comes,
M., Oct.
Roswell,
The cadets
SC
X S X K
J
S
of the New Mexico Military Institute body for the strain upon it, and preserves the symmetry of her form.
returned from their trip to the
less, and carries her
Mother's Friend makes the danger of child-birt- h
ducks, hens and spring tlon congress Sunday of last week. Of
critical TX,
this
safely
through
chicken at Santa Fe Meat & L. S. Co.
tw wt thoir iw nf nrfmi. penoa. inousanas graic--1
ill
kjiv f x
Call 92.
1 1
M
at Albuquerque with great reluctance, fully tell of the benefit and IP ft IV-- V
.Note the ad of 0,
vvaison ami lint all worn
r rof mn i rv Vi
fJJ
rplieF derived from thft use J
company, general insurance agents, in stamping grounds. The special train
of this remedy.
ftSfflffi!
today's New Mexican.
lcarrylng a battallion was met at the Book mailed
free to all expectant mothers.

MliUn

)WOMEH.

Irrla;a-Turkey-

laii

quart.

r?

CHEAP TOMATOES
We have a Jot of two pound cans tomatoes, which are slack tilled, but good for
soups seasoning eta. We offer them four
cans for i'oc
Per case of two dozen,

A.i u.m,B ti itiuuneu un ume mis gtation by several hundred
evening except the Denver and Rio citzeng f R
headed
hnlP Iioiti.cs lota

'

.

M-li-

-
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P. M., on 16th day of October, A. D., 1908, said Primaries will be called to
cordially invited.
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to
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Precinct No. 7, 3 delegates; by Matias Montoya, temporary chairman
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Masonic Block on San
Francisco on Friday night by Superintendent
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street, during which the ninth degree James W. Willson to partly show his St. Joseph's Hall.
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